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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
1 ) BIcKKKNAN, Altorncyat-Law.

Collectlo-sa pro notlv atte idn I to. Money to
Loan Mo.i-i's and Lots for Sale. Ofllee in
i'ourt y{ouse

DEAN M. TYLER. M. I)
Surgeon. Oftlce aiul

postofflce, first lloor.

Physician urn)
resldenco over

M AKY C. WIliriNO. Counselor at Law.
Address poatomee box 1190, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

J OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney at-Law.
Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, M chigan.

KRUGER A DIPLOMAT,

MASTERLY REPLY TO SECRfr.
TARY CHAMBERLAIN.

Effort* of Hi'tlsh Diplomacy Tarried
with Rare Skill—Details of tli« Ito-
cent Battle with the Mataheles—Italy
May End Abyssinian War.

O M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
. taker Cloth. Uetallc and U»mmon

Coffins. Storeroom No. 19 Hast Washington
Street Pe<i.]enc-e Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone yi.

A C. NICHOLS, Danttet. Formerly of
• Nieliola Bios. Over Adam5' Bazaar.

No. 15 S Main st.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House squa-e \'l 1'ALIZKI) Alii ail
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

Important Notice!
C.H. Wild,

THE LEADING TAILOP,
And only dtre'st Importer in the

City h.is received his entire stock of
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics for
Spring "96." Fall dress suits a
Specialty at

No. 2 East Washington st.
Near Main.

Rinseu & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.:

Have on lian 1 a C( mplete Stock of Every
tiling >u the

GROCERY LINE.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, ami at

Cash Prices
Andean sell at low FiRii res. T.ie large invoice

of. Teas they buy and sell Is *oo'l proof that

In Quality and Price
they Give Bargains.

They Uoait their own ConVes every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Go.
Manufacturers o« the following

articles. _ —

ilycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 350 bottle.

Fragrant Halm for chapped hands and
face'25c bottle. ,..„ .i «w«39CHII

Hair Invigorator 7oc bottle. V ^<Sil2

Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.

Toiletine for the complexion 5& 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " 5 & 10c pk

C. P. Baking Powder Sic tt). s$*j W

Also a full line of Harsrlng extricts.

No. 10 S. Main-9-t., Ann Arbor, Mich,

HONOR OF GJftAxNT.

THE COUN I RY REMEMBERS ITS
GREAT SOLDIER.

Celebration* In Honor of the Hern o.
Appomattox Are Held in Many Cities
—<«alena. III., Kcmembert the I>ay ip
Fitting Munner.

Galena, 111., April 28.—The old home
of General Grant, and where as a
humble tanner he earned his liblihood
for many years before the war, today
paid appropriate tribute to the anni-
versary of the birth of the "hero of the
Appomattox." In previous years the
anniversary has been marked by spon-
taneous enthusiasm and tokens of re-
spect, and the celebration today was
no exception to the rule. BiisiiiosK was
generally suspended,' the city in holi-
day garb and hundreds of visitors from
other parts of the state, aa well as
from across the Iowa border, joined
wits'Galena citizens in the celebration.
A. large delegation from Chicago ar-
rived about 12 o'clock. The events of
the day were ushered in with a parade
of citizens, municipal departments,
Grand Army and secret and patriotic
societies.

Following this was a reunion of th-3
survivors of the Twelfth Regiment c(
Illinois Volunteers. This was the regi-
ment ill which Grant first enlisted. He
was offered the captaincy of a company,
but declined it, and General A. L. Chet-
lain, now of Chicago, who was pr< sent,
was chosen In hi;; place. Jerry Sinip-
eon, of Kansas, is also one of the sur-
vivors of the Twelfth. The chief fea-
ture of the day's programme was the
massmeeting in the afternoon in Tur-
ner Hall, at which, after patriotic
selections by the orchestra and au-
diense, ex-Congressman John ('. Black,
now l';ii!:d Slates district attorney
for the northern district of Illinoi:;, de
liv«red the oration.

Pretoria, April 28.—President Kru-
ger's reply to Mr. Chamberlain will be
published shortiy. It is said to be a
diplomatic masterpiece. The contents
are understood to be as follows:

"The Transvaal government objects
to the discussion of reforms on the
ground that Great Britain admittedly
cannot interfere with international af-
fairs, at the same time private sugges-
tions from the British government will
always receive consideration. If the re-
vision of the London convention and
the superseding of it by a treaty of
amity and commerce containing a most
favored nation clause cannot be dis-
jussed unless the alleged grievances of
the Uitlanders are also discussed the
Transvaal government prefers to leave
matters in statu quo and will limit its
demands to an Indemnity for the
Jameson raid."

The president points to the necessity
of his presence at the meeting of the
volksraad as an objection to his visit-
ing England and suggests that mat-
ters should not be pressed now. Great
Britain can, however, he says, still
facilitate the visit by accepting the
basis of discussion which the president
has already proposed. He frankly ad-
mits that his administration is improv-
able and that the government is not
always in the right, but he takes ob-
jection to the offer of a guarantee
against foreign attack. This was never
asked, he says, and article 4 of the
convention was unnecessary for that
purpose. He emphasizes the view that
with patience and forbearance both
tides to the difficulty may yet be over-
come. He expresses the hope that
wounded feelings will be healed and
friendly relations reatn-oJ

NATIONAL FISCAL MATTERS.

llusinran of the Year — DcOrlt Mu j
Amount to 8215,OOO.OOO.

Washington, April 28.--The treasury
deficit for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1896, will be, approximately, $25,-
000,000. Th!3 is the opinion of officials
and others best qualified to make an
intelligent estimate of the result of the
fiscal operations of the year. In his
annual estimates sent to congress at
the beginning of the present set-sion
the secretary of the treasury estimated
the receipts from customs during the
fiscal year at 1172,000,000. So far, with
nearly ten months of the year gone,
the customs receipts hare reached
about $137,000,000, with a fnlr prospect
of increasing to $165,000,000 by the
close of the year. The estimate of t,ii
receipts from internal revenue sourccv
was $158,000,000. Up to this time they
have reached $120,000,000, and it is ex-
acted that the figures for the com-

plete year will be about $146,000,000.
The actual expenditures, it is now

thought, will aggregate about $:i52,000,-
000, or $10,000,000 less than Mr. Car-
lisle's estimate in December last, so
that the deficit at the close of the year,
it is believed, will not show any very
material change from Saturday's fig-
ures, $25,162,423. This makes the total
deficit for the three fiscal years end-
ing June 30, 1896, $136,861,812.

THE JACKSON TRIAL.

Witnesso* to lin Examined In the Fa-
mous ('afto Tttis Week.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 28.—The trial
of Scott Jackson, at Newport, Ky., has
consumed five days. Fifty-five wit-
nesses have been examined. The pros-
ecution has about twelve more to exam-
ine. The week promises to abound in
the most startling testimony of the
trial. At its past rate, the prosecution
should complete its testimony Tuesday
night. With direct testimony offered
by the defense, and cross-examination,
together with debates on legal points,
it is not likely that the case will RO to
the jury this week. The court has al-
ready shown its anticipation of a pro-
tracted trial by changing the time for
hearing the case of Alonzo Waling "-a
May 5 to May 12.

PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP.

Accident to an ]lllnolH Central Train In
Xowa.

Chicago, April 29.—An accident was
reported today to the Illinois Central
east-bound train No. 2 from Sioux City
to Chicago at 2:45 o'clock this morn-
ing one mile east of Raymond, Iowa.
The accident was due to a washout, oc-
casioned by the heavy rains with
which Iowa was deluged last night. The
engine, mail-car, baggage-car and rear
sleeper did not leave the tracks, and
onlv the front wheels of the smoker,
next rh-s baggage-car, went off, but the
Intervening cni~> wore derailed. The
list of the injured is as follows:

Mrs. Charles Baldwin, Waterloo,
Iowa.

F. G. Vail, Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs. D. Wagner, Dubuque, Iowa.
Miss Minnie Wagner, Dubuque, Iowa.
Mrs. E. Barney, Sheffield, Iowa.
Mrs. Mary Hamming, Darlington,

Wis.
Mrs. R. B. Rutludge, Williams, Iowa.
Mattie Nailer, Williams, Iowa.
None of the trainmen waa Injured,

but the passengers in the derailed cars
received a number of cuts, bruises and
other slight injuries. None of them
was seriously hurt.

Meadow* T.ark'n Manic.
During a short residence in Califor-

nia one of our delightful experiences
came to us through the vocal entertain-
ment of the mocking birds and meadow
larks. Of the meadow lark I now write.
It is a joy forever to have listened to
the incomparable notes of one of those
birds, which, cradled, on the topmost
point of some plume-like eucalyptus,
bending beneath the weight of the bird,
and swayed by the passing breeze,
poured forth his soul in irrepressible
overflow of song, in tones so full, clear
sweet and delicately modulated as to
place this songster beyond the possibil-
ity of a rival. We were horrified, later,
to see by a San Krancisco paper that
these songsters were being exterminat-
ed by the hunters, who killed them for
the markets at so much a hundred.—
Boston Transcript.

SENTENCED TO DEATH

UITLANDER LEADERS CON
DEMNED AT PRETORIA.

Fire Are to Suffer for Complicity In the
Jameson Itald—John Hay* Hammond,
the American, One of tho Victims—
Their Fate Keats with Kruger.

Pretoria, April 29.—Sentence of death
has been pronounced upon Messrs.
Phillips. Hammond, Farrar and Rhodes
of the Johannesburg reform commit-
tee, who recently pleaded guilty of high
treason.

London, April 28.—The secretary of
state for the colonies, Joseph Chamber-
lain, announced in the house of com-
mons this morningthattheflveleaders
of the reform committee of Johannes-
burg—J. H. Hammond, Francis Rhodes,
George Farrar, Lionel Philips nnd
Charles Leonard—had been condemned
to death.

Mr. Chamberlain added that upon
hearing the news he cabled to the Gov-
ernor of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules
Robinson, to communicate the follow-
ing to President Kruger: "The gov-
ernment has just learned that the sen-
tence of death has been passed upon
the five leaders of the reform commit-
tee. They can feel no doubt that your
honor will commute sentence and have
assured parliament of their conviction
that this is your honor's intention."

John Hays Hammond, one of the
members of the reform committee con-
demned to death, is an American.

W. J. Galloway, conservative mem-
ber for southwest Manchester, asked
whether the law under which the lead-
ers of the Johannesburg reform com-
mittee were tried does not provide for
tho confiscation of their property in
the event of conviction, and not for the
imposing of the death penalty.

Mr. Chamberlain said he was unable
to answer the question.

ANOTHER BIG FIGHT.

Defenders of Haluwayo Uift i l the M«t»-
belen—Work for Relief Expedition.
London, April 29.--The Mashonaland

(South Africa) agency here has re-
ceived the following dispatch from
Buluwayo, dated April 2T: "Big en-
gagement this morning. Three impis
eurrounded us. Defeated and routed
them with great loss."

Cape Town, April 29.—The dispatches
which filtered through from Buluwayo
yesterday increased the feeling of anxi-
ety felt here regarding the fate of the
besieged town. According U> the latest
advicca the circle of fierce warriors be-
hind the mound fortifications had again
been drawn closer to Buluwayo and
at the same time extended. In addi-
tion another strong force of hostiles
has gone in the direction of the route
being followed by the relief corps. This
force consists of about 600 men and
nine machine guns, advancing from
Mafekiug. Consequently it is believed
that there is severe work cut out for
this force, the advance guard of which,
it was hoped, would reach Mangwa
about May 7.

<*ov. K<t!,lii«oit MiiT R**lgn.
London, April 29.—The Times in an

editorial presumes that Mr. Chamber-
lain's reply to the declination by Presi-
dent Kruger of his invitation to visit
England is intended to convey to Gov.
Sir Hercules Robinson that he will be
summoned to London as soon as Sir
Graham Bower, the imperial secretary
ut Cape Town, arrives back at the cape.
The Times adds: "If so, the decision
will command general approval, and it
is probable that the advice he may give
as to a new policy may be accompanied
by his own resignation, as he only as-
sumed the post (of governor of Cape
Colony) with reluctance."

TEI.LS OF THE RAT1XK.

Dispatch from Kulowayo Regarding the
R**oent Conflict.

London, April 28.—The Times has a
dispatch from Buluwayo, dated April
25, which says:

"Today's fight was visible from the
town and was the most determined
that has yet occurred. A body of 500
Matabeles came within half a mile of
the town and cut off some of the pick-
ets, killing two. Maxim guns were
placed upon the roofs of the buildings
to play upon them. The fighting was
desperate and the enemy retired in dis-
order amid an incessant rifle flre. The
fiiendly Matabeles completed the rout
of the enemy with assegais and axes."

The Daily Telegraph has a Pretoria
dispatch which says: "It Is reported
that an arrangement has been arrived
at by which the rank and file of the
national reform committee will pay a
nominal fine. The leaders will receive
a severer penalty but it will not go be-
yond a heavy fine and a term in, pris-
on."

Thinks There Will Re No Fighting.
London, April 28.—The Chronicle

publishes an interview with Major-
Gen. Sir Frederick Carrington, who is
just departing for South Africa to take
charge of the military forces there. Gen.
Carrington gave it as his decided opin-
ion that there would be no fighting ex-
cept such as Is going on now with the
Matabeles.

Will Not Reopen the Campaign.
Rome, April 28.—The cabinet has de-

cided against reopening the campaign
in Abyssinia in the autumn on the
ground that such a course would be
disastrous to Italy.

To Keep In Linn with Japan.
Berlin, April 28.—Russia has ordered

seven ironclads and ten cruisers for her
Pacific fleet, in view of Japan's exten-
sive naval preparations.

The New Photography
If Roentgen and iidlson can upon

their sensitive plates photograph the
Inner man, how inucl- more can He who
knows, understands and controls all the
laws and forces of nature! I think of
the Great Bye that reads every thought
and emotion, and records unerringly
upon the sensitive plates of His great
Book of Remembrance human deeda
How can a man remain Impure and un-
li-uo In the light of modern science
whose rays are focused upon the fact

' of God's omniscience and upon the
I judgment day?—Rev. L. W. Allen.

WORK OF A CYCLONE.

EIGHT PERSONS ARE KILLED IN
KANSAS.

Twenty More or IJOSS Injured — Heart*

rending Tales of Suffering — Many "!

the Victims Lay All Mdit Pinned in

the Ground—The Death 1.1st.

Passengers on the flock Island train
from the north brought partial details
of the cyclone. It started about six
miles south of Clinton and went in a
northeasterly direction for twelve or
fifteen miles, then lost its force by
spreading. It passed about half way
between Clinton and Morgansville. Its
track varied from 150 yards to a quarter
of a mile in width. It tore through a
farming community and left nothing
standing. Houses and barns were
wrecked, trees torn up or broken, fences
leveled and haystacks blown in every
direction. The cyclone was followed
Dy a terrific rainstorm, which lasted
several hours, flooding the devastated
district.

The cyclone took the people un-
awares. There had been indications of
a heavy rain all day, with local showers,
but nobody expected a storm. So far
as learned the victims were In their
houses and most of them had retired.
The storm struck Peter Anderson's
house at 9:30 o'clock. This was about
a mile from the starting point. The
house was demolished in an insr.int.
Every member of the Anderson family
was injured. When they extricated
themselves from the debris they dis-
covered that Anderson's grandchild was
missing. The dead body of the child
was found in the ravine half a mile
away. It evidently had been carried
there by the wind.

Heart-rending tales of suffering are
told by persons who have visited the
scenes of the storm. Many of the in-
jured lay all night pinned down by the
wreckage or paralyzed In the mud,
while others crawled or hobbled across
the country to a neighbor's house. In
several instances people were lifted into
the air by the cyclone and carried for a
distance and then suddenly dropped.
Buildings were lifted up and then
hurled to the ground with force enough
to demolish them. The wife and daugh-
ter of John Morris were reading when
the shock came. The house was divided.
The women managed to get out, when
the wind picked them up, carried them
200 feet and let them safely down on a
pile of straw just away from the storm's
track.

The people for miles around gathered
at the different points where damage
had been done and rendered assistance
in every possible way. The conductor
on the Rock Island train said that the
track of the storm looked like a piece
of ground which had been leveled with
a roller. Half a dozen telegraph poles
were torn down where the cyclone
crossed the road. It is expected that
much damage was done in the vicinity
of Palmer, Washington county, but the
details cannot be learned.

KRUEGER REFUSE S TO COME.

Death Loss Thoncht tc<Ile Right.
Kansas City, Mo., April 28.—A special

from Clay Center, Kan., places the
number of killed in Saturday night's
cyclone at eight. There are rumors of
other deaths south and west of Clifton,
and it is feared that when communica-
tion with the stricken towns is estab-
lished that the loss of life will prove
to have been great. The wires to many
points are down, and but meager de-
tails are obtainable. The pecuniary
loss west of Clifton at one point is es-
timated at about $20,000, indicating that
the total loss will aggregate high.

TWO WHITE MEN LYNCHED.

The Victims Were William and Victor
IIUII., Convicted of Mnrder.

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 28.—A
double lynching occurred Sunday morn-
ing before daybreak in Warren county,
Tennessee, near Shellsford. The victims
were William and Victor Hillis, two
brothers, white, convicted of a most
fiendish murder. A mob of about fif-
teen heavily armed men entered the
county seat of McMinnville, where the
prisoners were Incarcerated, and with-
out ceremony forced the jail doors and
compelled the jailer to unlock the cell
where the murderers were confined.
The men fought their captors with the
fury of desperation, but were overpow-
ered. The mob took the men five miles
from the jail and hanged them to a
tree.

The crime with which the men were
charged was the cowardly murder of
Carroll Martin, an old farmer living In
Van Buren county. The men stopped
at the farm house and asked to remain
all night. During the night they at-
tacked their host and on his refusal to
tell where his money was hidden slew
him in cold blood. Though sentenced
once to hang, the Supreme court re-
versed the case and it was to come up
for re-trial at tho next term of the Cir-
cuit court.

Silver Democrats Hopefu?.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 28.—Silver

democrats in this section look at the
convention heid Saturday in the state
as indicating the extent of the victory
for silver in the state convention.
Audubon and Montgomery counties
held democratic conventions, which de
clared for Horace Boles ;tnd for free
silver. In Blackhawlc county, the
home of Mr. Boies, the convention split
on the money question.

Dygart on Native Soil.
Tampa, Fla., April 28.—W. G. Dy-

gart, of Greenwood, 111., arrived hero
yesterday afternoon from Cuba, where
he had just been released from prison.
He has been confined two months.
Dygart will lay his case before the state
aepartment at once and ask that action
Le taken as soon as possible in damages
against the Spanish government.

Indorse Smith for Congress.
Grand Haven, Mich., April 29.—The

republican Ottawa county convention
met Monday in the courthouse and was
called to order by George D. Turner,
chairman of Che county committee.
Every precinct was represented by full
delegations. Resolutions were passed
favoring McKlnley for president and
riniitu for congress.

TOLD BY THE HAIR.
Unman Charaoter, It Is Said, May Bo

Judged by That Means.

•'you can tell a great deal about a
person by the hair," said a pretty little
hairdresser to a customer that she was
waiting on the other day. "It's as-
tonishing what a revelation the hair Is.
I've been in the business a long time
nnd my experience is that women with
fine red hair—light red, I mean—are
very smart. They can do anything well
that they attempt. They are invaria-
bly well-mannered and know how to
charm, but they make things lively in
(heir own families, for at home they
are quarrelsome, solflsh and Irritable.
Those with rich, dark-red hair are
more amiable. Nearly all red-headed
people are smart, whether the hair is
coarse or fine, but when you do run
across one that Isn't he Is the stupidest
person under the sun. The women with
pale blonde hair, of the colorless, ashy
kind, are Impulsive, loving, fickle. They
are not to be depended upon, but are
usually good company while they like
you. On the contray, those with dark-
brown hair are very loyal. They are
full of sentiment and easily affected.
They enjoy keenly and suffer In pro-
portion.

"When It comes to coarse hair a
great deal is to be said. One day ft
conspicuous physician came to me. He
had brown hair that was saved from

were held Saturday, and the central ' being black b7 the tinge of red that
committee met Monday and announced I a n expert could detect In it. It was
the result. Resolutions were carried v e i T coarse and quite curly. He didn't
demanding free coinage of silver at a speak except tn tell me what Idnd of a
ratio of 16 to 1, indorsing the admin-
.stration of Governor Altgeld, and in-
structing the delegates for him.

Carrollton, 111., April 28.—The demo-
ciats of Calhoun county held their coun-
ts convention Monday, and selected
delegates to the state convention and i a n ( J n e tells lies and Is deceitful with
instructed them for Governor Altgeld friends as well as foes.' The woman

Invitation to Visit England Is Declined
by the Transvaal I'resldent.

London, April 29.—The cabinet helc
a meeting yesterday morning to con-
sider the terms of the reply of Presi-
dent Krueger to the invi ration of the
secretary of state for the colonies, Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, to visit England.
As a result of the discussion which fol-
lowed Mr. Chamberlain made a state-
ment in the house of commons in the
afternoon.

Mr. Chamberlain said that President
Krueger's reply to the question must
be considered in connection with the
communication which had preceded it.
The most important point was that the
president says that it appears to him
wiser not to press the question of his
proceeding to England any further at
present, but to leave the matter open,
especially in view of the coming session
of the volksraad and the desirability DI
his presence at least at a portion of tfr?
session, whon important measures a-* 3
to be considered. Under the circum-
stances, continued Mr. Chamberlain,
the government was reluctantly with-
drawing its invitation.

For GOT. Altgeld and Free Silver.
Mount Sterling, 111., April 29.—The

Brown county democratic primaries

shampoo he wanted, but as soon aa he
•went I said to the other girls: 'That
man ras a big name, but he Is con-
ceited until It Is painful to talk of him-,
jealous until It would be unsafe for
man. woman or child to arouse him;

and free silver.

Instructed for McKlnley.
Monticello, 111., April 29.—The re-

publican county convention met here
Monday, w4th all the delegations fully
represented. Instructions were voted
for McKinley for president, Tanner for
governor, Northcott for lieutenant gov-
ernor, McCullough for auditor, and
Reeves for secretary of state. A reso-
lution of indorsement of William E.
Mason for senator was offered and
went through with a whoop.

Teller M.ty He a Delegate.
Denver, April 29.—The Republican

publishes the statement that friends of
Senator Teller have his assurance that
he is willing to lead the republican
delegation to the St. Louis convention,
although he reserves the right to refuse
to be bound by the action of the con-
vention if against silver.

Portugal II-lpi <S-«*t Urltaln.
Lisbon, April 29.—In the chamber of

peers the minister of foreign affairs,
Senhor Luis de Soveral, announced
that the Portuguese government had
given its sar"Uon to Great Britain's
transporting ar»\s and ammunition on
the railroad from Boris, Portuguese
East Africa, tn the frontier of Rhodesia.

SPOTTED CIGARS.

Is Se-iu F.fTect on Wrappers Which
cored by Artificial Means.

For some years the taste—or, rather,
the fancy—of cigar-smokers has run to
light brands and spotted wrappers. This
fancy has caused the price of light-col-
ored Sumatra tobacco to go away above
dark colors In the same grades and
brands, says the Hartford Courant. At
first the fad was peculiarly American
and then there was not so much dif-
ference in the prices of light and dark ment."
Sumatra, for the dark colors could be
disposed of to advantage in other coun-
tries. But now manufacturers every-

at the head of the establishment over-
heard me and said: 'If you make such
remarks about a customer again you
will lose your place.' The man came
back once a week for nearly a year,
and always asked for me. He tipped
me generously, buc I had a perfect an-
tipathy for him. Sure enough, he was
sued for a large amount for saying that
another doctor stole some money. He
was so Insanely jealous of his wife that
she got a divorce and, although he was
very smart, nobody believed him and
nobody trusted him. A man with coarse,
curly hair will bear watching, and so
will a woman. They are not amiable
husbands and wives. Coarse-haired
people have vulgarity in their natures.
Somo may go through life and keep It
hidden, but it's there. They are nearly
always treacherous, too.

"Man with fine light hair are smart,
conceited, and if they do not marry
until late In life are apt to grow cross
and selfish. If a girl wishes to select
a husband she should examine his hair
very closely before accepting him, be-
cause it is a fine Indication of what
his disposition Is Men with fine brown
hair, light or dark, are thoughtful, and
less apt to be selfish than their very
light or very dark brothers. Those
whose hair turns prematurely are near-
ly always good fellows. They are a
little nervous, but are brainy, sympa-
thetic and very honorable. The hair
turns white from being overscrupulous
In money matters and friendships of-
tener than It does from grieving over
one's shortcomings.

"Women with fine black hair are
high strung and those with coarse black
hair. If they are smart, are nearly al-
ways mtan All women with dark hair
are more tempestuous than those with
light hair. The dark eyes and complex-
ions that go with the different shades
of dark-brown and black hair denote
strong feeling. They are also more
faithful than light-haired women and,
dear me, they bubble over with senti-

Woman's Way.
Old lady—"Will you tell me, please,

where want theYghtestToTo'rs" that can ! w h e n w e Set- t o Windsor street?"
be obtained. To meet this demand the \ p ° l l t e conductor-"CerUUnly. :
growers of Sumatra have secured a . a m " ..

! (When the car reaches Windsor
1 »• °™"ded with passengers,

mad-

lighter average color by cutting their ;
tobacco earlier. Thus they obtain an j
advantage in color, but the quality of
the tobacco suffers. But it has been
anything to get light colors.

Until recently, however, all attempt'

j to a full stop and waits for the old
lady to get out. She calmly looks out
Df tho car window without stirring.)

Polite conductor (vociferously)—p o ) i t e c o n d u c t o r (vociferou.ly)
to give tobacco the much-admired spots -Windsor street! Windsor street lady!
artificially have failed. The knowl- W a s n > t h e r e w h e r e y o u w a n t e ( J t o g e t
edge of smokers that the spots have oc- | jut?"
curred naturally In the tobacco leaf
without the aid of man has added to
the value In which they are held. Va-
rious acids and other chemicals have
been tried, but these, if they had any
effect upon the tobacco, simply burned
holes in it instead of producing the de-
sired spots. It seems now, however,
that these spots can be made artlflcally.
A composition fluid has been discovered
which when sprinkled on the growing
leaves will leave on the matured to-

Old lady—"Oh, bless you, no! I didn't
want to get out here at all. You see,
my daughter's husband bought the
third house from the corner there the
Hher day and as I was going by I Just
wanted to take a look at It."—Somer-
t'ille Journal.

Wonderful Strength of the Beetle.
A noted entomologist who had been

writing on the wonderful feats of
strength as exhibited in the beetle fam-

GENDRON
BICYCLES

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXISTENCE.

bacco as beautiful spots as any which j iiy tells the following: . I selected a
nature produces. At least one field of I common black water beetle weighing

four and two-tenths grains and found
.hat he was able to carry a load of shot
in a small bag, the whole weighing
•ight and one-fourth ounces, or exactly
358 times the weight of the bug. If a
nan weighing 150 pounds could carry
is much accordingly he could shoulder
H forty-five ton locomotive and then
hain a train of cars together and take

.he whole lot. across the country at a
1 ve-mile-an-hour gait.—Exchange.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader.
No. U West Washington st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

TheAnnArfiorSaYings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the olose of business, Deo. 13, 1805.

KE8OURCES. LIABILITIES.
Loans and discounts $45 VMS 20
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 485.UPJ Wi
Ordrafts

c , ds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
Banking house
Furniture and fltiures
Other real estate
Due from banks in rewve cities
Due from other Banks and Hunkers.
Due from Washtenaw County
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies «» 11
Gold ^ 29.0:3 50
Silver a.fiftu 00
U.S. & National Bank Notes. . . . . •..'7,716 00

Total $1,167,742 97

Misii -
20.600 u0
8 »I7 32

la.OSJ s!l
118*f>i<6 IB

lllu 00
5,331 a

815 93
11

Capital stock paid In $ 5 ,000 JO
Surplus fund 150,000'
Undiv ded Profits leas Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 20,613 *
Dividends unpaid 21T CO
Commercial deposits subject to check.. 157,574 W
Savings depositd tai 784 4.
Savings Cerlitti-atea of deposit 9«,4-.'» ><i
Due to Banks and bankers 1,131 7.,

Total. $l,18r,TI3 ST.-

S3.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)

County of Wushteuii-w, )
I, ('buries K. Hisoock, Cashier of the nbove named Bunk, do solemnly

that the above statement in true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAKI.ES E. UrsoocK.C'asbier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15)th day of December, 1895.
MIUHAUL J. FKITZ, Notury Public

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Muck, W. D. Uurrinmn, L. Grnner, Directors.

If you contemplate building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor*

auil ([M cur figures for all kinds of

LU ER
We manufacture onr own Lnmbe* and

Cyarantee Very Low Prices
j y Give us a c»K snd we will make it to your inter«§t, u oar Urg* a id «»U

graded rtook fully sustains our assertion.

X3T A full Rpsortnient of Stone Sewer Pipe-and Drain Tile, manufactured by tht
facknon Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire oluy, are of anuaual strength

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

tobacco In Bloomfleld was treated that
way this year and the owner has a lot
of Connecticut wrappers which he ex-
ports to obtain a big price for on ac-
count of Its handsome spots.

Emperor Wlllluw's Rose.
A pretty story is told of the first meet •

Ing of the German Imperial pair. The
German emperor, then a young man oC
20, was shooting at Prinkemau. One
day he lost his way In the park and
came upon a rustic, rose-covered sum-
mer house where a pretty girl of his
own age was sleeping In a hammock
He did not disturb her, but went on hi£
way thinking of a little German poem
known as tho "Brier Rose." Later In
the day he mot the girl In the castle
f»nd saying, "Here is my brier rose

A New Manhood Wanted.
We need a higher type of manhood

n professional life, at the bar and on
he bench—a manhood that will sen-

:ence a millionaire as impartially as a
oootblack. We need a higher type of
he press and a higher type in the pul-
pit, and lastly, we need a higher type
it Christianity, not a namby-pamby

Kaln.™ne'7ntro*duced'"himself"anVfeTl i 'elision, but a religion that is good for
In love off-hand. They were married ' i e v e n A^B i n t h e w e e k a n d 2 4 h o u r si n t h e w e e k - a n d 2 4 h o u r s

m hit) twenty-second birthday. Since
hat time she has set herself to realize
he German Ideal of a devoted hausfrau.

n the day.—Rev. J. C. Greenwood.

Honor to Smlthson'6 Memory.
The present year being the fiftieth

since the foundation of the Smithson-
ian Institution the occasion will be
%onimeinorated by the erection of
bronze tablets '.o the memory of the
founder, James Smlthson, upon his
•omb in the English cemetery in Genoa,
uid also in the English church in the
,arae city.

Terror Cuts a Figure.
An electrician says It is possible for

nim or any man familiar with wires
0 take double the number of volts that
1 person in mortal terror of the mya
.erious fluid can possibly survive.

Blon'iei* ami nruaettea.
It Is said that the health of the

brunette type of eye is, as a rule, su-
perior to that of a blonde type. Black
eyes usually indicate good powers of
physical endurance. Dark blue eyes
are more common in persons of deli-
vate, refined or effeminate natures, and
generally show weak health.

Minute Figures.
A dance alphabet has been invented

oy a Russian professor, who has devot-
2d flfty-two years of his life in teach-
,ng dancing in the Russian Imperial
ollege. His invention consists of uin-

ate figures which represent every con-
ceivable position the human legs can
Issume.—Kxchauge.

One Useful Indian.
Hain-in-the-Face, who was a leader In

;he Custer massacre, is now a police-
nan at tho Standing Kock Agency, and
s looked upon as a valuable man.

The American Gin.
Shall I dare to express my whole |

Idea? The severe education that the
American girl receives agrees especial-
ly with those who afterward choose
celibacy. The single woman in the
United States is infinitely superior to
h$v European sister; free from the fet- >
ters that often make the French old
maid so pitiable and ridiculous, she
does not, like the latter, expect to gain
liberty by marriage—on the contrary,
by marriage she would lose that per-
fect independence which allows her to
cultivate herself more and more, to rise
Into a larger sphere than that of the
family, and even of the ordinary social
circle, by consecrating herself to works
of universal interest. Her intercourse
with men, freed from the childishness
of flirtation, bears a stamp of quietness
and freedom which allows real and
serious intimacies that no criticism
coul'd assail. One sees no bitterness.,
no regrets. Her lot ia too beautiful,
her life too full, in spite of the natural
satisfactions renounced—nay, perhavs
on acount of that renunciation. Let
there he, however, no misunderstand-
ing. If it seems indispensable to me
that the woman who, for some good
reason or other, does not marry, should
find some sphere for her activity, I
severely blame the sympathetic scorn
of marriage that comes to many young
Americans who are ambitious to do
something, to distinguish themselves
In a career, and to escape from the
common ways. With these pretended
vocations there is often mixed a child-
ish vanity, a morbid idea of creating
a sensation, of singling one's self out,
nnd obstacles are most useful In prov-
v«g their real value.—The Forum.

A FIGHT WITH ALLIGATORS.

Men And Their Hata,
"Well, well," remarked a leading

hatter the other day; "everybody has
smiled at the vanity of women as they
take long and fond glances at their re-
flections in the store windows, but
woman is not a marker for the ordinary
man. The uglier a man is the longer
it takes him to suit himself with a hat
and the oftener does he look into the
glass while buying one. I have an un-
usually unprepossessing customer, who
would exhaust the patience of Job. He
came into the store the day after the
spring styles arrived and consumed two
hours and ten minutes in getting a hat
that pleased him. The next day he re-
turned the hat and had one made to
order. The man is so ugly that nothing
could improve his looks but a mask."—
Philadelphia Record-

l'lu-v Attacked a Watering Team and
Fought ft* Driver.

J. A. Dalton, of Barton, returned
lately from his tomato farm near White
Haven and tells a thrilling story of a
battle with alligators, says the Florida
Times-Union. Dalton's partner, J. B.
Lovering, drove a wagon, to which two
horses were attached, into Lake Win-
terset to fill some barrels with water.
While Lovering was at work the horse?
began to scream In mortal agony and h'a
realized that they were being attacked
by alltglators. The horses plunged vio-
lently, but soon fell down, their legs
having been broken. When the horses
fell the 'gators rose and began to tear
the bodies of the animals. Lovering
had a Winchester and began firing at
the 'gators, hoping to drive them away.
The shots, however, increased the anger
of the saurians, and they made a rush
for the wagon and overturned It. Lov-
ering, holding the rifle, fell into the
water near a big 'gator, which immedi-
ately made for the man. As the 'gator
came Lovering thrust, the rifle into his
mouth and fired, the bullet inflicting a
mortal wound. In Its death agony the
saurian swung its tail and knocked Lov-
ering out of the water and onto the
beach, twenty feet away. At this punc-
ture Dalton arrived antl dragged Lover-
ing away. Assistance was procured
and the horses and wagon pulled out.
The horses were dead, having been hor-
ribly mangled by the 'gators. It i.i
thought Lovering drove his team Into I
den of 'gators, judging from the num-
ber that was seen.

Vl.tlnu of n Traserty lturle<l.
Rockvllle, Ind., April 29.—The funer-

al of Sheriff Mull yesterday afternoon
was attended by people from all parts
of the county, the Grand Army of the
Republic, with the Rockville Light Ar-
tillery and the Knights of Pythias par-
ticipating. Deputy William Sweens was
buried in the forenoon. Egbert, who
killed them and also the three Hasckes,
was buried Sunday. The three mem-
bers of the Hascke family were buried
to-day.

Hank Officials Indicted.
Washington Court House, Ohio, April

29.—Robert A. Robinson, cashier Peo-
ple and Drovers' bank of this city prior
to the receivership last October, and
Michael Herbert, teller, have been in-
dicted on 10 counts for embezzlement.
The indictments cover only $25,000, but
the bank lost five or six times that
much. Other indictments arc expected.
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OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Our Man is glad to see that the little
green letter boxes on most of our
Xreet corners hare beeo replaced by

much larger ones. These new ones
are painted a bright red and can be
seen much more easily from a distance
than could the green ones. They are
also iarge enough to accommodate
etteraand papers which had before to
»e left on top of the box for lack of

room within it.

TERMS:

$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib

erg out of the County, 15 cents extra,

to pay postage.

tCnterod at the Aon Arbor postofflce u second

class mail matter.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

The Democrats ot Michigan met
Wednesday in Detroit and held one of
the liveliest and most enthusiastic con-
ventions in the party's history. The
only matter on which opinion was at
all divided was the currency question,
but before adjournment this was
settled in a common sense way. Presi-
dent Cleveland's administration was
thoroughly indorsed. The notion that
Michigan Democrats held to free coir,
age doctrine cannot now be held. The
convention declared for sound money
and left no doubt as to the position ol
the party. The leaders of the party
in Michigan, have always been in favor
of sound money and put themselves
on record for this policy both on the
platform and through the press. The
frank and sensible stand taken by the
Michigan Democrats deserves the
nearly support of the votars and should
recsive it

DEMOCRATIC O

The local elections in this State, like
those at the west, show that the Demo-
cratic party is still very much alive.
There are gains almost everywhere, as
our news columns have told.

In this State the gains have been most
marked in the cities that have voted
These are relatively small places, where
the full effects of the Raines law have
not yet been felt. But they are sure
indications that after six months' ex
perence of this odious law the voters o
the larger cities will simply swamp the
party responsible for it.

In Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin th
Democrats have cut down the Republi
can majorities largely, and in severa
instances carried towns and cities tha
have for two years past gone Repub-
lican.

These results, so far as they have
political bearing, no doubt signify the
popular disgust and disappointment a
this do-nothing, buncombe Congress
and the public apprehension at the re
vival of Me Kin ley ism.— New Yorl
World.

ltegentg' Meetings.
The University regents met her

Wednesday. The first question the;
considered was whether to accept th
legacy of Dr. Annie Eastman March
of Greeley, Col. The regents hesitate*
about this matter because by acceptini
the legacy they must agree to suppor
a sister of Dr. Eastman's in case she
should need it. No decision was
reached Wednesday and the matte
will be further investigated. A man
from New York wrote a letter to Pres.
Angell, making the offer that if the
regents would loan him 340.000 cash on
the security of his property whicl
he claims to be worth SI,000,000, he
would give the University 825,000
yearly. Of course the letter show
that the man must be insane. Ni
notice will be taken of the offer. A
new grandstand, dressing rooms etc
were ordered to be built immediately
at the athletic field, at a cost of $2000
Baseball playing is prohibited on th
campus from now on, as the regents
decided that the grounds were too
small to allow batting the ball. The
have had to pay for over 25 broken
windows and other damage. A rul
was passed that pupils from the Lans
ing School for the Blind having thei
eyes treated at the university hospita
will be charged $5 per week after the
end of this year. These patients hav
been treated for half-price, heretofore
I'rof. Calvin Thomas' resignation from
the chair of German was formally
accepted. Prof. Iiench is new flllini
Prof. Thomas' place. It was decide
to grant the degree of master of science
to graduates of the engineering depart
ment or of other engineering school
who have completed a year of work a
the U. of M. William Parker Winning
was granted the degree of doctor o
dental surgury. No faculty appoint
ments were made.

Woman's (Jynuiasluiu >otc».

The fund has been increased by
these additions: —Proceeds of Passion
Play, 862.10; Dr. and Mrs. Lillie, 825.
00; Hypatia Club of Detroit, 86 00
Century Club of Charlotte, 85.00; smal
sums amounting to 82.00. The amoun
cleared by the entertainment Saturday
evening is about 8175. On May 9tl
there will be an excursion to Toled
over the A. A. road. One train wil
leave Ann Arbor in the morning, an
there will be two trains—one late in
afternoon and another after th
theatre in the evening. The ticket
including admittance Julius Caeiar, tc
be given at the Valentine Theatre tha
evening, are one dollar. The exac
times of the trains will appear earl
next week. The proceeds will jf<
toward the gymnasium fund.

Marriage Licenses.

J?rneat Vronian, Ypsllantl
lara Deanbae, *' 3

Larmont Litchard, Azilla, J
May Oeorge, " j
Cha«. J. Hildlnger. Manchester 3
Marian Babcock, Willis, Tuacola Co
Qi'orge Harriott, Saline
Mary Davenport, Tpsilanti
Charles Blllett. Toledo
Frances Heidenrcich, Manchester, as
William Schaner. Ypsilanti,
Gertrude Reynolds, " ,
Willis H. Benton, Dexter
Mattie A. Waldroo, •• .'....'.»

Itizen* cannot bs found to contribute
or thli improvement, Our Man thinks
nat the city fathers should take the

matter up, ami either provide a sprink-
ing wagon, or force citizens to keep
he roads sprinkled. Such an ordi-
ance should be as rigidly enforced as
he sidewalk ordinances or any others
n the books. Ann Arbor is a beauti-
ul city and she may well be proud of
ter trees and lawns, but her dusty
treets in summer are a great discom-
ort to the residents and the students
n the summer schools. Our citizens
hould not let this matter drop until it
s settled in a satisfactory way.

Our Man wonders what became of
,he movement on foot some months
ago to open the street from Division to
State St., through th« Maynard prop-
erty. This improvement would cer-
tainly be welcomed by not only those
property holders in that neighborhood
whose land would rise in value from
the change, but by all of the residents
of the city, who are annoyed by being
obliged to walk around that block in-
stead of through it.

Our Man is glad to see that the mat-
ter of building addition* to the Third
and Sixth ward schools is now fairly
under way. - Plans and specifications
are being drafted by Charles A. Sauer,
the architect The residents of the
Third and Sixth wards have waited
patiently for these improvements and
they are naturally glad to have them
made. It is but a question of time
before the seventh ward will have a
school house of its own, and Our Man
thinks that the sooner this building it
built, the better. The children who
live on Hill «t and in that vicinity
tiave a long walk to reach either the
First, Second or Sixth ward sohools
The Seventh ward has been built up
more in the past few years than any
other part of the city, and these residents
are entitled to the same school privi
leges as are others.

Our Man would call the attention oi
the board of health to the pool of
stagnant water on S. State St., just
north of the Athletic field. Our Man
walked by that place this week and
nearly fainted from the sickly stench
which entered his nostrils. There
used to be a swamp there but when the
Hamilton, Rose & Sheeuan addition to
the city was made, the standing water
was drained off and the land was left
dry except for the water which collect
ed there from rains. There is now
a pond of considerable size which ex
tends on each side of the board walk
While the walk is built high enough to
be dry, few people would care to pas
that way unless obliged to do so. The
residents in that neighborhood are
angry about this nuisunce, and Ou
Man thinks they have-reason for thei
wrath. The Board of 'HeaHh shouli
order the owners of that property tc
either fill in the pond or provide suit
able drainage for it

Our Man witnessed an amusing in
cident Sunday afternoon. He wa
strolling over the Detroit st. bridg
when he noticed quite a crowd of men
women and children, gazing towar.
the strip of land near the Hennin
apple house. Following their example
Our Man looked in thut direction an
saw a poor old horse, lying motionles
on the ground. "How long1 has tin
carcass been allowed to lie there?" on
of the bystanders indignantly asked
A small boy in the crowd averred tha
he had seen it there Saturday morning
At this, so many complaints and dis
paraging remarks were made abou
the carelessness of the board of health
the humane officer, and the owners o
the animal, that Our Man felt pro
foundly grateful that he was in th
shoes of none of these much maliguei
people, lust as several of the by
stanJerg were about to go after th
board of health, the horse stretche
out his legs, got on his feet and calml
walked around the bam—much to th
surprise and chagrin of the crowd.

Our Man noticed thi* editorial in th
U. of M. Daily Wednes lay:— This mat
ter of prohibiting the use of the campu
walks by bicyclists is one in which
will hardly be necessary to resort t
severe measures. It is only since town
boys have begun to use the walks fo
"scorching" that there has been an;
cause for complaint. This can easil
be stopped by requesting the tow
policemen to arrest any would-be rac
ing wheelmen who insist on trainin,
on the University walks. The indul
gence of a reasonable use of the campu
sidewalks to wheelmen has become
custom which should hardly be with
drawn because of the ill-manners of
few bicyclists when a much easie
remedy is at hand. Our Man think
that this position of the Daily's is al
right but he objects to that paper'
claim that all of the "scorch n;" i
done by "town boys," as it is pleasei
to call those residents of Ann Arbo
who do not happen to be non-residen
students at the University. The "town
boys" have just as much right to rid
on the campus walks as have the stu
dents and from Our Man's observation
the students "scorch" along the walk
fully as often if not more often than
do other people. Fast riding in the
campus should be stopped and the
sooner the better. Our Man has often
called attention to this nuisance anc
hopes that some action will be taken
to stop i t

Before summer is here and ou
streets get filled with dust. Our MUD
thinks that some action should b
taken to guarantee that our street
will be systematically sprinkled. An
effort was made last year to secure
this convenience, and petitions were
then circulated among our citizens t
hire a sprinkling wagon to wet down
the dust every day. These petition
were circulated, however.after the uni
versity closed, and when many of those
who were asked to sign were about to
leave the city, for the vacation. These
people refused to sign, saying that they
could get BO benefit from the sprink
ling, when out of town. Those wh
remained here, were naturally unwill
ing to pay for other folks' sprinkling
and hence the effort failed. Our Man
thinks that petitions should be circu
lated now, and that as soon as dust t e
gins to gather on our streets th
sprinkling wagon should begin making
its rounds. If enough publie spirite.

Our Man hopes that University hall
will not be so overcrowded at the com-
ng May Festival as it was last year.
The managers are adopting special

means to regulate the attendance so
that all the seats will be sold at all the
concerts, and all of the available aisle
room used but not overcrowded. Last
rear the patrons of the festival were
lighly indignant at the way the hall
was filled. Every inch of room in the
tall was occupied and hundreds of

ticket holders were forced to leave
after vainly trying to secure standing
room and hear a few notes of music.
A party of two hundred people came
lere from Cincinnati but were unable

secure seats. The hall will seat
about three thousand people and the
managers have taken great care this
year to sell just the right number ol
tickets, and to reserve them by a sys-
tem which should give fair play to all.
[t is to be hoped that this year's festi-
val will not be disgraced by the specu
ating in tickets or the crowding past

the ticket takers which was done last
year. All prospects point to this festi
val being a great success both from an
artistic and financial point of view, and
Our Man hopes that the untiring efforts
of the managers will be rewarded.
What Ann Arbor really needs is a great
music hall which would seat from six
to eight thousand people. Our city
would then undoubtedly take rank as
the greatest music centre west of New
York and Boston. The problem for
the festival managers has not been
how to sell the tickets, but how to
keep from selling too many. Our Man
has no doubt that such a hall woult
prove one of the best investment:
which our business men could make.

DEATHS.

Mrs. Trjphena A. Badger died at the
home of her son. Prof. Kelsey, on
Tappan ave., Saturday night. She wa
78 years of age. Rev. J. M. Geiston
officiated at the funeral services wliic'
were held Monday afternoon from th
house. The remains were placed i
the vault in Forest Hill cemetery.

Board of Public Works.

Office of the Board of Public Works i
Ann Arbor, April 22nd, 1896. '

Regular session.
Called to order by President Minei
Present, Pres. Miner, Mclntyre—2
By Mr. Mclotyre.
WHEREAS, the mill pond known a

•'Hunter's Pond" on W. Washing**)
street, is a constant annoyance to th
public, and is injurious to public health
therefore, be it resolved that the Cout
oil be asked to instructnthe City A
torney to proceed to abate the same.

Adopted.
The Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co

was granted permission to chang
their poles and wires from Mille
Avenue and Liberty street to othe
streets in the Third and Second Ward:
more advantageous to them.

The Board recommend to the Counc
that bridges No. 1 and 2 over th
Huron River at Broadway and Wa
streets respectively, be replanked.

Whereupon the Board adjourned.
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk.

Notice.

The Common Council of the City of An
Arbor, has duomed It expedient to construi
a lateral sewer In the Williams Street 1)1
trlct to t>e known as Lateral sewer No. Th-
in lateral sewer district No. 5. The assess
able property in such district is as follows:

Block 3 South, Range 3 East, lot 3. an
easterly part of lot 10.

Block 3 Houth, Range :s East, lots 8 9, an
west 48.5 ft. of south half of lot 7.

Block :iSmith. Range4 East, lots 8. !i.
Block 8 South, Rung" 5 East, lots 4. ft.
Block 3 South, Kmi^ rt East, lots 4, 5.
Block 3 South, Range 7 East, lots 7. 8.
Block 3 South, KHML'I' 8 East, lots 7. 8.
Block 3 South, Range U East, lot 10, sout

quarter of lot 9, south third lot 11.
Block 4 South, Range 2 East, lot 1. easterl

part of lot 2.
Block 4 South, Range 3 East, lots 1.:.'. 3, 4, 6

8, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. ir>, 10.
Block 4 South, Range 4 East, lots 1, 2,:j, 4, '

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, Hi
Block 4 South, Range") East, lots 1,8, 3,4

5, 8, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14. 16, IB, lots A. B, t
1), E, F.

Block 4 South, Range 0 East, lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 6
6, 7, 8.

Block 4 South, Range 7 East, lots 1. 2, :i. 4, J
6, 7. 8, ». 10. 11, 12, 13. 14, 15.16.

Block, 4 South, Range 8 East, lots 1, 2, 3.4,.'
6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11.12. 13.14, 15, 16.

Block 4 South, Range 9 East, lotsl, 2, 3, 4,1
8, 7. M, !i. 10. 11, 12, 18, 14, 15.16.

Block 5 South, Range 3 East, parts of lot
2, 3, 4, 11. 12, 13, 14, lying east of A, A. R. It
and lots 1, 15,18.17,18.

Block 5 South, Range 4 East, lots 1, 2, 3,4.1
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14. 15, 18, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
parts of 2). 24, east of A. A. K. R.

Block 5 South, Range 5 East, lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5
6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17. 18, 19.

Block 5 South, Range il East, lots 1. 2. 8, 4,!
6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 2
22, also land north of this block and south i
Jefferson St.

Block 5 South, Range 7 East, lots 1. 2, 3, 4. (
6, 7, 8, 16, 19.

Block 5 South, Range 8 East, lots 1,16.
Block 5 South, Ranue 8 East, lots A, B. C.
Notice is hereby given to ull persons inter

ested In the above mentioned property L
eluded In said Lateral Sewer District No..
to take notice that the SewerCommltt.ee o
the Common Council of the City of Ann Arho
will meet at the offlceof the City Clerk 1
the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 4t
day of May. A. I). 1H96. Said Committee to b
in session from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock ]
in. of said day. to hear all persons intereste
in the construction of said lateral sewer.

UI.KN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

JPrrtect Wisdom

Would give us perfect health. Becaus
men and women are not perfectly wis
they must take medicines to kee
themselves perfeotly healthy. Pure
rich blood is the basis of good health
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the One Tru
Blood Purifier. It gives good healt
because it builds upon the true founda
tion—pure blood.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
perfectly harmless, always reliable
and beneficial.

For Snie At a Great Bargain.

Frame saw mill, metal roof, capacity
4V>00 feet per day) also Planning mill
both mills with boiler, engine anc
machinery in complete order. Offici
building three rooms: all situated on
6% acres of ground, where the three
forks of the Kentucky River unite
Up these forks are inexhaustible virgin
forests. Railroad on one side, river on
the other. Two dwelling houses in th
town of Beattville, close by each 7 or 8
rooms. This superb property to be
sold cheap. Louisville Banking Co.
Louisville, Ky. m

Personals.
W. B. Phillips was in Chicago over

unday.
II. W. Webber, of Denver, Col., spent

londay here.
Herbert Randall left yesterday even-

ng for New York city.
Rev. Mr. Hansla, of Detroit, spent
uesday here on business.
C. C. Warner left for Northern Mich-

fan Monday morning on business.
Wade Doty, of Detroit, visited his

ather, A. M. Doty, of this city, Satur-
ay.
Kilitor Harry Coleman, of the OakJ

and County Post, at Pontiac, spent
Saturday here.

Miss Louise Pomeroy, of Calumet,
Mich., was the guest of the Misses
loot last week.

James S. Gillespie and family, of S.
ngalls st., are entertaining Wm.
hooper, of Caro.

Prof. G. P. Coler is in Chicago at-
ending an educational meeting. He
vill return tomorrow.

Hon. Wm. A. French, of Lanaipg,
pent Friday with Prosecuting At-

torney Seth C. Randall.
Rev. C. Boecklin, of Goshen, Ind.,

spent Saturday here to take medical
xeatment from Dr. Georg.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew H. Clement are
entertaining the Misses .lulia Gaylord,
and B^annie Carr, of Detroit.

Emannel Stadel and Miss Paulina
Stadel, his sister, are in Grand Rapids
to attend the marriage of their brother.

Dr. and Mrs. C M. Cobern left Tues-
day for Cleveland, O , to attend the
jeneral conference of the M. K. church.

Geo. W. Weeks and wife left Satur-
day for Detroit, where they were called
by the death of ther nephew, Mr. R.
Kerfoot.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan left Tuesday to
attend the meeting of the American
Association of Physicians at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mrs. Marion Ross left for Paw Paw
Tuesday to visit her parents. Mrs.
Ross has spent several weeks as the
guest of W. W. Wetmoro and family.

Prof. Thos C. Trueblood and F. L.
Ingram left for Chicago yesterday
morning. They will attend the annual
oratorical contest of the Northern
Oratorical League.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Shelmire of
Minneapolis, Minn., have returned to
this city, and Mr Shelmire will resume
the position of bookkeeper for the Ann
Arbor Organ Co., which he formerly
held.

New York Fashion .Notes.

Fancy waists are again very popular
for Spring and Summer wear. They
are more often made in the style of
Louis XIV and Louis XVI. Such coats
are very elegant, made of brocrade or
satin with lace jabot or ruffles and with
handsome waistcoats. Other fancy
waists have an added cross skirt in
godet to imitate the style of the coat.
Some of the fancies of the summer sea-
son are entire waists of embroidered
batiste and open work linon, mousse-
rine de soie, novelties in chiffon, etc.
Many of these waist* are made with
flowered taffeta sleeves. The new
sleeves are smaller, drooping or trim-
med with nifties and puffs. A fancv of
the season is to wear a handsome
bodice of black satin with a light skirt.
Very elaborate evening waists are seen
made of the new jetted nets, draped
over handsome pompadour taffetas.
The favorite colors of the Spring are
tones of green, heliotrope, light brown
and gray. The McDowell Fashion
Magazines at hand contain many new
ideas of great value to both profession-
al and amateur dressmakers. 'La
Mode de Paris" and -'Paris Album of
Fashions" cost 33.50 per year's sub-
scription, or 35 cents a copy. The
"French Dressmaker" is S3.00 per
annum or 30 cents a copy; and "La
Modo" 81.50 a year or IS cents a copy.
If you are unable to procure either of
these journals from your newsdealer
do not talce any substitute, but apply
by mail to Messrs. A. McDowell <fc Co.,
4 West 14th Street, New York.

A li \anili-r Salviul.

Alexander Salvini is a born Italian.
He therefore ha3 the Latin mind, one
would say. True enough, but he has
more than that, if to act well the part
of Hamlet is evidence of a mentality
that is not limited to Italy. He has
appeared in that character fourteen
times in his lifetime. Nobody who
saw the performance can doubt the
superiority of Mr. Salvini's Hamlet
when compared to the average repre-
sentation of that character. A general
word of satisfaction with the acting of
the company is well deserved. The
principal supporting honors went to
Norman Conniers as Claudius, F. M.
Paj>et as Polonius and the Grave-
digger, Bruning as Laertes, Edmund
D.iy as Horatio, Miss Florence Gerald
as the Queen, and Miss Adelaide Filz
Allen as Ophelia. Mr Salvini appears
at the Grand Opera house, May 9.

That
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every-
body at this Beason. The hustlers cease to
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener-
getic become enervated. You know just
what we mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tired
Feeling by great force of will. But this
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the
nervous system, which will not long Btand
such strain. Too many people " work on
their nerves," and the result is seen in un-
fortunate wrecks marked "nervous pros-
tration," in every direction. That tired

F lFeel-
ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im-
pure blood; for, if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeand
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue
of the body. The necessity of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling
is, therefore, apparent to every one, and
the good it will do you is equally beyond
question. Remember that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier, All druggists. $1.
Prepared only liy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, .Mass.

»-».,. are easy to take, easy
P l I l S to operate. 25 cents.

; E.F.riiiis&Co., 2
t

20 SOUTH MAIN.

I
5 SATURDAY Morning, MAY 2nd, we Shall Place

on Sale

STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR HEATING.

Mantels and Grates
Gas Fixtures, SEWING MACHINES,

• • 5

J.
No. 23 East Washington street., Ann Arbor.

GEO. WALKER, MICHAEL (iBOSSMAN, CHRISTIAN BRAUN.

Yds. of 10c DRESS GINGHAMS best Styles, in Grcylock,

Toile du Noid, and other Standard makes, regular price 10c

Everywhere, but which we shall close cut at

t
yard.

Everyone uses a few yards of GINGHAM Each Season and

this will be your opportunity to buy them at 1-2 price.

Our Stock of Fine Wash Fabrics, including Dim'tieo, Plisse*,

Percales, Linens, Organdies, Swiss< s, <tc,etc., is very com-

/ • plete, and all goods soK at popular prices.

PROPRIETORS OF TIIIO

What 15c

Will Buy
- A T —

B. St J
Worsted Plaids at 15c a Bar-

gain at 25c.

Children's Extra Heavy Hose
at 15c worth 25c.

Ladies' Fast Black Hose at
15c Others ask 25c for
them.

!. ST. JAMES.

Millinery!

Every Vehicle we Manufacture is Fully Guar-
anteed. Material uied throughout is the Finest
Procurable, and in every essential point unexcelled
by even that used in the highest priced vehicles.

ALSO DEALERS IX

HAND-MADE HARNESSES, ROBES and
HORSE BLANKETS.

WALKER * CO.
7 W. Libe.ty and 21-23 Ashley sts.,

"Imperial,"
"Crown,"

"Ariel,"
"Adelbert,"

"Duke,"
"Erie,"

AND

"Harvard"
Bicycles.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All the Latest Shapes and

Styles in Pattern HATS and

BONNETS, Artistic Trimming

our Specialty.

Parlors over B. St. James' Store.

The Ann Arfcor Sayings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Lawjof thi? state.

CAPIT A L {$50,000,
Surplus $150,000 Total Assests $1.000,OCO

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this
hank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make

Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of SI.00 and upward, according to
the rules of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Dcubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and VV. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Is a specially prepared Kloth for
keeping all Tableware Bright and
Clean. It will not Scratch or injure
the mest delicate surface,

PRICE 15C EACH

TOLEDO i-^

ARBOjf

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIQ KN, County of Washtennw
as. Notice is hereby Riven, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of \ \ aslite
naw, made on the 1st day of April. A. I).
18iW, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of B iaget E, Hyan, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 1st day of October r.ext. »nd that
such claims will bo heard before said court on
the 1st day of July and on the 1st day of
Oc ober next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dat«d, Ann Arbor. Anril 1st, A. D. 1896
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judtee of Probate.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portable and

Marine Engines

If you think of buying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. '29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

197 Canal Street. Chicago

2 for 25c.

For Sale by Call and Sea

WM. GOODYEAR k Co,
IS S. Main St.

N. B.—A Large Line of Chil-
dren's Bonnets & Hats, also line of
Ladies' Sliirt Waists just received.

Agents for Standard Paper Patterns.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

LADIES! LOOK HERE

MRS. N. L BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing

Estate of Corydon L. Ford.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wsshtenaw
O 89. At a session of tho probate court for the
county of Washtenaw. hold en at the probate of-
ft2© in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
3td day of April in the year one thousand
eitfht hundred and ninety six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Orydon
L. Ford, deceased.

Bryant Walker tlie administrator de bonli
Don with the will annexed of said «*-tutc. C0UI65
into court and r^pre^ents thai hti i« now pre-
pared to render his animal account is -ucli
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 5th
day of Mmy next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city
of Anu Arbor, and show cause,if any there be,
rthy the said account should not he allowed:

And it is further ordered, that said administra-
tor give notice to the persors interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, hy <;auKing a copy of this order
to be published In TIIK ANN AHUOK DSKOORAT,
a newspaper printed and circulated in sair. coun-
ty. three successive weeks prtvious to said day
of hearing.

J W1LLAKD BAHB1TT,
(A true copy.) Judge o.' Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Foreelosme-

DKFAtJI'T havine been made in thei-ondttions
of payment of a certain mortgage, made

by John Harrison of St. Johns, Clinton County,
Michigan to Lovrl Harrison of the city of Ann
Arbor. Mich., bearing date the 2>rd day of
January, Itte5 and recorded in the Registers
office *•( Washtenaw County on the 28rd day of
January, 18S5 In liber 65 ox Mortgages on page
:;i'.ii mi winch mortgages there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice ttte sum of ($~
five hundred and eighty six dollars and eighty
five cents together with an attorney fee pro
Tided f'-r in said mortgage and no suit at law or
proceeding in equity baying bees Instituted to
recover tfie »monnc due on mid mortgage or
any part thereof, Now therefore by virtue of
che power of siilc provided for in said mortgage
and the statute In such case made and pnn tded
notice is hereby given that on Monday the lMh
day of May l̂ t̂i at the east front door of the
Court Mouse in the city of Ann Arbor, that
heing the building in which the circuit court for
said County of WuNhtenaw is held, at 11 oVIo' k
in the forenoon there will *>c sold at public
auction to the highest lidder the premises
described in said mortgage or so much thereof
u maybe neceroary to satisfy such indebted-
ness and the legal OOStfl of such swle, the follow-
ing premises. The west half of the north weat
quarter of section H in the township of Pittsfleld
la said county being all the interest Maid John
Harrison had in and to said premises at the
date of said mortgage.

Dated, Ktbruary 17, 1886.
LOVEL HAKRISON, Mortgage.

THOMPSONS HARRIMAN,
AttoiLey for Mortgagee.

— A N D -

Over Salyer's Grocery, 32 E. Huron
St, about Oct 5, where she will have
toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle
men is the best thing out.

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLD BATHS.

TIME CARD.

In effect January 12th, lf>9C.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

HORTH.

7.2} a. in.
• tt.W p. m.
4.1S p. m.

BOOTH.

• 7.49 a. m.
11.46 a. m.
9. X'4p. m.

ffiiCH ICAN CENTRAL
'•The Niagara Falls Route."

Geotral Standard Time.

TKAINS AT ANN ARBOK.

doing East, doing West

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo

only.

W.
O. P. A

R. 8. Greenwood,

Mall* ;:.50p. in.
Day Express* 6.0Oj>, in.
North Shore Limitedt
Chicago Expresat
N. Y. & IJm. Ext 10.12 p.m.
Detroit Express*. 5.40 a. ir.
Pacific Express*
Orand Rapids Ex*.... 11.05a.m.
Fast Kxpreiut
Atlantic Express* Wa.m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

8.33a.m.
7.30 a, in.
».« a. m,

10.28 p. m.

12.15 p. m.
5.M p. m
••iOOp. m.

Estate of .James Cnpelln.

QTATE OF MICHIQAN.County or Wnshtenaw
O as. At a session of the probate cour*., for the
county of Washtenaw, hofaenat the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
9th day of April, in me yt-ar one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety six.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judtte of Probate
In the matter of the estate of James

Capelin, deceased.
William J ('anlleld the administrator of said

estate comes into court and represents that he
i.s BOW prepared to render his final account as
such adminij'trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
oth day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the loreuoon be assigntd for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, end all othei persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
•laid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in 'Hit Ann Arhur Iii in
iicrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABH1TT,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register.

WANTED—A few gooa canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are ou* work and want to earn some
money. or particulars inquire at the
office c fi_2 AXN Aitiioii DKMOCKAT.

Teachers Examination*

The examinations of Teachers of
Washtenaw county for the ensuiug
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 189&

Bi'gular examination for second and
hlrd grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1898, and the
hircl Thursday of June, 1896.
Special examination for third grade,

at Manchester, the third Friday of
leptember, lsus.

W.M. W. WEDEMKYEB,

County Commissioner of Schools.

O. W. RUQULES.
P. & T. A.Chlcaeo.

H. W. H A ? E 8

Aft't. Ann Arbor,

Hood's Pills become tiia favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c.



The store. The Democrat.
1-3 a i 14 OFF SALE.FRIDAY MAY 1, 1890

Street and House Dresses,
Dress Skirts.

Spring Jackets
- and Capes.

The fact that our purchases of the
above mentioned articles of apparel
lias been extraordinary, forces us tliis
early in the Season to give large
discounts in order that nothing may
be left in our Cloak room alter the
Season is over.

1000 Sample Garments.
4 Large Sample Lines, Give as

the Greatest Variety of Styles and
Range of Values at the Lowest
Prices this Community has ever had
placed before it. All these goods
have been bought at a discount of
33£ per cent which places as at a
tremendous advantage in supplying

f h di d hi

Friends of The Democrat, who
have businea at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

g p p y g
the wants of the Ladies and this
great advantage we now give entire-
ly to the public.

JOTTINGS.
The Chicago Shoe House has put in a

cash register.
C. N. Ream has started a paint shop

at 20 E. Washington st.
,1. F. Schuh inspected a plumbing job

at Whitmore Lake, Saturday.
The Ilobart Guild will hold a r

ception in Harris hall this evening.
Arbor Hive L. O. X. M., will give an

invitation dance next Friday evening.
Oeo. M. Stevens has entered the

employ of Win. Reinhardt, the shoe-
man.

A local chapter of the Daughters of
the Revolution is soon to be organized
n Ann Arbor.

Alexander Salvini will appear as
Hamlet at the opera house Friday
evening. May 8th.

Hope Lodge, I. O. O. T., gave an ice

Edward I. Taylor, secretary of th«
U. S. civil service for Ann Arbor
announces an examination at the Higl
School on June Oth. Application
blanks can be secured on or before
May 18th.

Next Sunday afternoon Miss Joseph-
ine Gaffney and the Unitarian church
choir will give a song service in the
Unitarian church. This is the last
song service to be given by the church
this season.
• A sewing class meets at the Y. W. C.

A. rooms Thursday at any time be-
tween 2 and 6. Young ladies, bring
your making and repairing. We have
a good sewing machine. Little girls'
class from 5 to 6.

Harry W. Hawley, son in law of
Christian Mack of this city, has accept-
ed the business and editorial manage-
nent of the San Francisco Chronicle,

owned by Senator Hearst. He has
left for San Francisco.

Mothers' meetings are held at the
V. W. C. A. rooms Tuesday afternoons
at 4 o'clock. The leader is Mrs.
Garner. There is now an intelligence
office at the Y. W. 0. A. rooms. The
office hours are 2 to 7. daily.

Lightning struck Wm. H. Allison's
barn Monday morning. The building,
a horse and other property were de-

I -3 off.
250 Spring Jacket- as elegant as

were ever hung up for Sale with a
range of prices $3.50 to $25 are all
selling one third off.

I -4 off,
450 Capes, Velvet, Silk, Worsted

and fancy material in all Styles now
at one quarter ieduction.

I -4 off.
350 Sample Drrss Skirts, 10O

Sample Suits all bought at 1-3 off
are reduced from very much less
than regular price one fourth olV.

Mack & Comoany

The Wheels.
Of Fashion run one way today

another way tomorrow. There is one
thing thai 13 always in fashion.

miy

cream social Wednesday at the Wall st.
chapel, north si.le.

Julius Trojanowski, the State st.
barber, has placed a mirror, 100 x 72
inches, in his shop.

On Saturday May 9, the Great Execu-
tive Committee K. O. T. M., will hold a
meeting in Ann Arbor.

Wm. W. Wedemeyer spoke on "The
Value of Education," Sunday night at
the Chelsea Baptist church.

Justice Pond gave Fred Smith 20
days in jail, Tuesday, for stealing a
clothes line hung with clothes.

The U. of M. base ball team will play
the Oberlin college team Saturday,
May 2nd., on the Athletic field.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will give a birthday fete May 11
at the rooms of the association.

The trip of the U. of M. Glee, Banjo
ami Mandolin clubs was not a financial
success, as the boys lost about 81000.

The official board of the A. M. E.
church are organizing a choir for an
old folk's concert, to be given May 5.

This evening a pupils' piano recital
will be given in Bethlehem church.
Ten cents admission will be charged.

The 0. ef M.-Saginaw base-ball
game, Friday, resulted in a victory for
the U. of M. team by the score of 4 to 2.

"Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works," given in
University hall Saturday night netted
8175 for the Woman's gymnasium fund.

Rev. J. Mills Gelston will preach at
the Presbyterian church Sunday morn-
ing on "How to choose one's calling."

Miss Charlotte Stowe is now pianist
at Granger's dancing academy, taking
the place of Mrs. Flora Morton, who is
ill.

Miss Hattie Salyer and Miss Lizzie
Lee leave for Detroit tomorrow to take
care of a Salvation Army Corps in that
ei'-y.

l'rof. Bennett Gammon of the High
School has returned from his vacation
and resumed work with his history
classes.

\\ ahr & Miller, the shoetnen, hate
placed a chair in front of their store on
S. Main St., where shoes are shined
free of charge.

The regular classes at Granger's
academy close this week. A club class
will meet every Tuesday and Saturday
evening in May.

The S. C. A. of the High school will
give a reception the evening to the
High School faculty and students in
High school hall.

Over 100 Odd Fellows attended divine
service Sunday morning at the English
Lutheran church and heard a sermon
by Rev. Mr. Tedrovv.

Stabler has painted a 70 ft. sign for
the Inland Press. This will be hunir
on the llenning block, and will be the
largest sign in Ann Arbor.

George \V. Goodell has taken the
Ann Arbor agency fer the Detroit
Journal. His office is on N. Main st.,
adjoining the Times office.

Mrs. Robert Shannon has received
$60 death benefit from the Ann Arbor
Typographical Union of which her
late husband was a member.

Geo. H. Winslow has drawn the
plans for a new $5000 house on S.
Division s t , to be built for Mrs: Eunice
W. Kitlredge, ofThompson st.

Dr. McClintock is conducting Prof.
Vaughan's classes while the latter is at
Washington to read two papers before
the American Association of Physicians.

his. We also carry a j T h « Atl»>1«l'« Board of the Unirer
Cycle clothing and j sit-V h a s decided to grant the right to

j wear the "M" to the winner of the first
j class singles in the fall tennis tourna-

ment.
Mrs. Eliza Smith, of Washtenaw

ave., has exchanged her r«al estate
here for property in Adrian and will

[ soon leave with her daughter Marion
I for Adrian.

The "Clamatis" ladies' debating
society of the high school will debate
this question at this week's meeting:—

j'Resolved, that big sleeves should be
I abolished."

The U. of M. base-ball team will
play the Oberlin team tomorrow after-
noon on the athletic field and the Dni-
ver.-ity of Chicago team next Sunday,
at Chicago.

Monday afternoon Justice Pond gave
Jefferson Wilson, colored, the choice of
paying §5 fine and 5519.00 costs, or going
to jail for SO days. Wilson failed to
support his family.

Tiiis evening at 7:30 o'clock, "The
Millenium" will be discussed at the
Adventist church, corner Liberty
and Division st. The public is invited
to attend this meeting.

The Y. W. C. A. would like a list of
low priced rooms and boarding places
salable for ladies. Such addresses
may be left at the rooms any afternoon
between 2 o'clock and 7.

This afternoon at 3 o clock, Lewis
Jeraux and Samuel Finuey.of Jackson,
will be tried for passing counterfeit
money, 'they were arraiged Monday
before U. S. Com'r Zina P. King.

A party o ' Baptists from Dexter at-
tended the meeting at the First Ii;q>-
tist church Sunday night to hear the
address l>,v National Secretary Wilkius
of the Baptist Young People s Union.

Wm. Belnhardt, the M iin st. shoe
dealer, started a novel delivery wagon
on its rouuils Saturday. It consists of

large shoe built on four wheels. T. e
shoe was built by John Ilheinhardt,and
has room within it for a driver and
various bundles. The gearing and
trimmings are the work of Walker &
CJ.

This Spring we have bought ii in
such quantities as to !>e aide to offer
at exceptionally low prices. Mahog-
any parlor tables pretty siyles $3.60,
Mahogany parlor tables in aid top
$7.50. Mahony Desks beautiful de-
signs $10.50. Elegant Mahogany
rockers apholsti red in damask $10.qo
Mahogany revolving desk chairs
$12. Beautiful mahogany dinning
chairs per set $19. Elegant mahog-
any parlor suits from $/i2 to $1G5
per set. Mahogany dining tables $22
each. Mahogany side boards beauti-
ful design 8-50. Mahoganv chiffon-
ieres from $22 to $27.50. Mahogany
dressing tables, pattern french plate
glass $24. Mahogany Jardinier
stands pretty designs $4.

Please Remember
We upholster and repair furniture

cheaper than any other house in the
city.

Bicycles.
The Majestic Bicycle contains not

one ounce of disappointment in its
make up, there is 22 lbs. of solid
satisfaction in each wheel. Don't
take our word ask your neighbor
how he likes
full line of
sundries.

50-58-00 S. Main st. Phone 104.

SOME PRICES
AT THE (iBEAT

CHATTEL
MORTGAGE
SALE = =

(Stabler^ Old Stand),

25 S. FOURTH AVE.
Standard White Wanks 3c. per

roll. Splendid Gilt Combinations To
per roll. The Best Ingrain Paper 8c
per roll. Heavy Gilt Combinations
TOc pel roll. Mixed Paints, ready
for use, OSJ per gallon Floor Paint
reidy for use, 80e per gallon. The
Best White Lead, 5c per lb. The
Best White Linseed Oil to per gal-
lon The best Varnish 81 per gallon
Alabastine :S">e per package.

i!
At Wholesale

George Wahr, •
(At Stable 's Old Stand),

25 S. Fourth ave., - Ann Arbor.

stroyed. Mr. Allison has 83*5 insurance
on the barn and S600 on the personal
property, in the Washtenaw Mutual Co

Judge J. W. Donovan of the Detroit
bar gave an address before the law
students and general public in the law
lecture room last night, on "Prepara-
tion for Trial." The lecture was well
attended and heard by an appreciative
audience.

A large audience heard Hon. Theo-
dore Roosevelt of New York on "En-
forcement of Law" in University hall,
Friday evening. The next lecture in
the course will be given May 1 bj
Moses Cot Tyler. This concludes
the course.

Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M., will
hold these meetings for the month oi
May: May 1, work in the First degree:
May 8, Second degree; May 15, Third
degree: May 29, Third degree. The
lodge will hold no meeting on thr
fourth Friday of the month, during the
May Festival.

Joseph Benedict was assaulted by
throe laborers on the Ann Arbor road.
The men were Martin BloomBeld,
Jamss Bradley and Edward Foster.
They were arrested and arraigned be-
fore Justice Pond Monday evening
Benedict was paid 810 cash and the
court received 811-70 costs.

A German costume concert was given
Wednesday night in the First Baptist
church. The ladies wero dressed in
German costume. The program in-
cluded a violin solo by Prof. E. N.
Bilbie, songs by the Misses Tucker and
Koch and Mr. J. L. Washburne, organ
solos by Miss Caldwell and piano solos
by Hiss Davis.

The annual election of A in Arbor
Typographical Union was held Monday
night. The following officers were
elected: President, George R. Cooper:
vice president, Harry E. Parr; record-
ing secretary, Converse G. Cook; secre-
tary-treasurer, Bert Lathrop; sergeants
at-arms, Clyde C. Kerr; board of direc-
tors, Kd. II. Pierce, B. F. Olinger and
Sid Bangs.

Remember the Cosy Hour at the Y.
W. C. A. rooms from 2 to fi o'clock
Thursday afternoons. Bring your
sewing or mending. Use of a sewing
machine is given. A story will be read
iluriug the afternoon if it is desired.
The little girls' sewing class is held
from 4 to 6 o'clock. There will be a
Y. W. C. A. Board Meeting next Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The city has purchased the lot at the
south-west corner of Huron st. and
Fifth ave.. for 84,500 and will erect city
buildings there. Firemen's Hall is just
accross the street and but one heating
plant will be used for both these build-
ings The first ward will use rooms in
the new building for registration and
election purposes. The selection of
this lot meets with general approval.

Edward Lewis, a Russian Pole and
escaped convict from Siberia, was ex-
hibited to Dr. Dock's clinical classes
this week. Lewis has a peculiar val-
vular disease of the heart and is not
likely to live a great while. He is sup-
porting himself by appearing before
medical students for examination. His
heart is thought to be double the usual
size, and its pulsations can be dis-
tinctly heard.

Archbisp Ireland, who was to lec-
ture this evening in the S. L. A. course,
has written that he will be unable to
keep his engagement at Ann Arbor,
owing to illness. Prof. Moses Coit
Tyler, of Cornell University, has been
secured, and will lecture this evening
in University hall on "Washington as
Myth and as Reality." Prof. Tyler is
a finished orator and cannot fail to
please. The admission price for this
lecture is 50 cents. The lecture will
begin at 8 o'clock.

A renewal has been made of the
mandamus proceedings to compel the
Univeisity Regents to allow the hornet-
pathic medical college to go to Detroit.
(lias. F. Sterling1, of Detroit, in the
petitioner. The claim is made that Grace
Hospital is now sufficiently equipped
for the needs of the homeopathic facul-
ty and students and that instruction
can be given to better advantage there
than here. The Regents have filed an
answer, stating that the law is held
illegal and that the welfare of the in-
stitution does not demand removal.

Friday, May 29, will be celebrathd
as Patriotic Day by the pupils in the
grammar grades of the Ann Arbcr
public schools. The exercises will be
held in the High School chapel. An
address will be delivered by Hon.
Henry R. Pattengill, State Superin-
tendent of instruction, and the G. A. R
will attend in a body. The first cele-
bration of the day by our publ c
schools was held last year and wts
very successful. An interesting pro-
gram is being prepared for this day
and those attending will not be dis-
appointed.

Sheriff Jud: on caught four prisoner*,
Wednesday, in the attempt to break
jail. They had dug a hole through
one corner of the wall and several
bricks had been removed. A stone in
the wall had been loosened from the
mortar and a rope was tied aiounH it
to remove it on short notice. The
cement and plastir ha i been lemoved
in bmall quantities and hidden on top
of the cells. The hole l.a-J been
covered by a bench. The m ;n accused
of attempting to escape are D ivid
Wixora of Ypsilanti, Lewis Jerai x and
Walter Spencer, of Jackson and Bert
Laroche, of Ann Arbor. They are
now kept locked in their cells.

The dental faculty presented the
following resolution to the students ol
their department, Wednesday: "Where
as, the results of habitual baseball
playing are to produce deformities of
the haudb B£il fingers of such character
ss to impair a dentist's techuical ability
it is hereby "Resolved, That after the
present session no student in the col-
lege of dental surgery shall be a mem-
ber of or play in any college or other
baseball organization during the col-
lege session." The students are in-
clined to resent this action of the
faculty. They say that the professors
liave no right to r«gulate their amuse-
ments. One of the best players in the
U. of M. baseball nine, the third-base-
man, E. V. Deans, is a senior dental
student and the team will have to lose
him.

The Political Equality Club will meet
Monday at 3 o. clock at No. 30 Sc.
Thayerst. The lesson for that day con-
sists of the following: What was the
North-West territory? To what terri-
tory did Michigan belong in 1803? Who
was appointed Governor? Describe
the surrender of Detroit. What accus-
ation was brought against Governor
Hull? Who was Governor Cass? When
did the first steamboat appear in De-
troit, and what was its name? When
and where was the first newspape
printed in the state? When was thi
Brie Canal opened, and the result
When was Michigan admitted as 1
state, and who was the first Governor'
Where was the seat of government
and when moved? Paper. Michigan
and its resources today. All interestec
are invited to attend these meetings.

Wednesday being the 83rd birthdaj
of Hon. Wm. N. Stevens, the event was
celebrated by a family reunion whicl
was attended by a large number o:
relatives from out of the city. In the
evening a number of friends paic
heir respects to Mr. Stevens who
s one of Ann Arbor's most re
spected and worthy citizens anc
'las at various times filled offiee5
ol public trust in Washtenaw county.
Although Mr. Stevens has reached the
tdvaneed age of 83 years, he is wonder
fully well preserved and in full posses
sion of his mental faculties. To sef
him upon the street he has the appeal-
ince of a much younger man. He it
exceedingly fond of fishing and can
relate wonderful fish stories. THE
DEMOCRAT extends coutragulations and
hopes our esteemed fellow citizen will
live to a ripe old age.

The twelfth annual convention ol
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Asso-
ciation will be held at Pontiac, May 20,
U and 22, 18»6. The question of
woman in government is forcing itself
more and more upon public attention.
Already three States have given women
full citizenship, and several more are
this year taking steps in that direction
The education of public senti nent is
the most important factor in removing
opposition. The annual convention of
this association affords an excellent
opportunity for friends of woman's
enfranchisement to gather information
regarding the progress of the move-
ment, and for honest opposers to
measure the reasoning of its advocates.
Til* former are urged to give the con-
cention the encouragement and
strength of their attendance, and the
latter are earnestly invited and assured
>t every courtesy. The Convention is
composed of the officers and past
officers of the association, the Presi-
dent* and Delegates of auxiliary
societies, and individual members.
Individuals may become members up-
on the payment of 81.00. Delegate
and visitors will be entertained free of
expense.

STRAWBERRIES

The best Ice Cream, Pure
Fruit Juices, l'ure Rock Candy
Syrup The Best Chocolate
and the Best Fountain in the
city. These are some of the iu-
ducements to drink

ICE CREAM,
Soda Water

—AT—

A. E. MUMMERY'S
N?w Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

IT IS A FIRST CLVSS ARTICLE
AND WILL STAND 300 LBS.
WATER PRESSURE.

I have got about 5000 ft. 4 ply rubber
hose, the best ever offered in this city.
It is a regular 20 ct. hose and I will
sell it until May 15 if not sooner sold,
for 1J cts. per foot. Only- 5000 ft. of
this strictly first class warranted hose
will be sold at this price.

J. F. SCHUH,
23 E. Washington St.

The Detroit and Cleveland St« am
Navigation Company's steamers are
now running daily (except Sunday) be-
tween Detroit and Cleveland. When
traveling East or West, North or South,
try to arrange to take advantago of
these luxurious steamers between
Michigan and Ohio. If you are con-
templating a summer outing, write A.
A. Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
for illustrated pamphlet, which give*
full information of a trip to Mackinac
via the Coast Line.

Cash for a Farm.

Will pay cash for a good farm, 40
acres, more or less. Send careful de£
scription to L. D. Carr, Real Estate and
Loan Agent, over Ann Arbor Savings
Bank, must know lowest price.

Spring Time

Is when nearly everyone feels the need
of some blood purifying, strength in-
vigorating and health producing medi-
cine. The real merit of Hood's Sarsa-
paril laisthe reason of its widespread
popularity. Its unequalled success is
its best recommendation. The whole
system is susceptible to the most good
from a medicine like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla taken at this time, and we
would lay special stress upon the time
and remedy, for history has it recorded
that delays are dangerous. The re-
markable success achieved by Hood's
Sarsaparilla and the many words of
praise it has received, make it worthy
of your confidence. We ask you to
give this medicine a fair trial.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 Years the Standard,

CLEVELAND
MACKINAC •

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Oreatest Perfection yet attained In Boat
onstruction —Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
urnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service,
lsuring tne highest degree of

COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
Fouft TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Build* r.

Estimates furnished on all wor< in

line of the above.

21 Oeddes-ave. A. J. Kitson.

Order I C B
O F

R V

Hangsterfer.
Having increased my supply one-

third, I am ready to furnish 600
Private Houses with pure, i.p
river Ice. Guarantee both quality
and prices.

Deliver to any part of city. OrTite:
Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
TAKE THE

TO
Toledo, Detroit #Mackinac

PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE.
AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
eturn, including neals and Berths, prom
leveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit
13-50.

EVERY EVENING

between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains
ir all points East, South and Southwest and at
etroit for all points North and Northwest,
unday Trips June, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

leveland, Put-in-Bay $ Toledo
end for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ. a. r. «., DETROIT, MICH.

He Detroit mi Cleveland steam Nav. Go.

CAVLAl 0,1 nAUL MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
>rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
•1 INNifc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Comraunica-
lons strictly confidential. A l lnndhonk cjf In-
'ormatton concerning I'ntcntH and how to Ob-
ain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
cal and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive
iecial notice in the Scientific Ainericnii, and
IUS are brought widely before the public with-

>ut cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
ogued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
arjf«8t circulath.T. of any scientific work in the
^orld. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

nnlldiui: Kilitlon. monthly, f lw a year. Single
'optes, *-25 cents. Kvery number contains beau-
iful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
louses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
atest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO.. NEW YOHK. 361 BHOAUWAV.

lood's Sarsaparilla has achieved g-eai
uccess in warding off sickness w Vb,
! allowed to progress, wor'd have
ndermined the whole syr.tem and
iven disease astrong foothold to cause

nucli suffering and even threaten
eath. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
11 this and even more. It has been
aken in thousands of cases which were
bought to be incurable, and after a
air trial has effected wonderful cures,

nging1 health, streugtli and joy to
he afflicted. Another importaut point

about Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its
ures are permanent, because they start
rora the solid foundation of purified,

vitalized and »sriched blood. But it is
not what /ay but what Hood's
SarsapariLc* uoes that tells the st ̂ 'y.

City Markets.

The following are prices being paid
n the city markets today:

Segs, per doz oc

Butter, per lb uc
Oats, per bu '22K to 25c

orn, per bu 40c
Wheat, per bu 70c
Potatoes, per bu 25c

A pples, per bu 1 25 to 1.40
Onions, per bu 50c
Beans, per bu 1.00

hickens, per lb 13O
Jork, per lb 5c
5eef, per II) 5o to O'.Jc

Mutton, per lb lie to 7%c
Turkeys, per tb l2c

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M. Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone N0.8J

C. W. VOCEL-

Dealei in

FRESH. SALT and

S m o k e d ZMIearbs

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry anu

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Ann-Ht.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Eiselc.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite

ZZ S* —AND— g; B

)IABULE of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Wal'.;s, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thejsmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

Wallpaper
An Entire New Line this

a year, from

5 cents
a^ROLL up.

Martin Schaller
BookseIler,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E.Wasbington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fane Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. 'S(ate-8t., Cor.William-st.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
WelI Man

o f Me.

M ftke it a point to see that your bloc d
is purified, enriched aud vitalized at |
this season with lloodrs Sarsaparilla,

produces the above results ln*3U days. It acts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail
Youiitfmen will regain their IOKI manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by uniriK
RKVIVO. It quickly and surely restore* Nervoun*
urns. Loot Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wanting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or OTOOfll and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cam by starting At the neat of disease, but
in a great nerve tonic aud blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
Btoring the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RKVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vent pocket. By mail.
91.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a post
tlve wri t ten guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR.SALE B Y -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co1

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

DOLLAR QAS
After MAY 1st we will ».,! g a s f o r , u e I {<$hoo pe]. ^ ^

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, but b m o s t appreciated by th<*e of
moderate means who do their own woik.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
B YourJ. Neighbor has a G ^ S S T O V E a s k h i m

about it and he ™il convince you that you nead one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at "the
Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we may sell Gas.

The Ann Arfeor das^Co.
FINE niLLINERY 7^

Spring Opening
March 31st., and April 1st, 2nd., and 3rd.

Call and examine our Beautiful selection of PATTERN HATS and
BONNETS. We have the Latest shapes and styles for Spring of'o0
Trimmings in great variety. Special attention to Dress making.

Miss flary Bell,
O-pe:r?a, Horj.se Block.

Fine Art Book Bindin
The.

Argus

Book
Bindery

MflMasonicDBIock.

Of
Every

Manufactured on Short Notice.

Collection and Pocket Wal-
lets. Medical, Surgical, and
Opera Glass Oases, Music
Rolls and Portfolios made and
Repaired.

We also Make a Specialty of Repair-
ing, Cleaning1 and Rebinding-. Old
Books of Every Description. Maps,
Charts, Plats and Plans Mounted to
Order on Short Notice.

J. L SKINNER,

Yon Are Mistaken
If you] Think you will have to Pay us more

For Your . . .

Simply because we have the Finest Store, Laitjest
Stock, Best Styles in the County.

No. 62 S. Main st. North Store of Pratt Block.

. B.—We will open our Confeetionery Department
again Saturday, April 4th.

•

SAY!
SAY!

SAY!
W e are making war on pi ices in Upholstered Furniture. Don't fail,

for its money in your pocket to call and look over our Stock. A nice
mahogany finished parlor suit, covered in Silk Damask at $18.00 in the
latest style. An over stuffed parlor suit covered in Tapestry and fringed
at $20.00. Plu^h covered parlor suits at $18, *2(), $25 and '$30 . Fancy
Rockers covered in Tapestry or Brocatelle at $3.50. Full spring edge
couches wiih fringe at $0.00. Leather couches and Leather arm chairs
at prices which will surprise you.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE
52 S. Main and 4 \V. Liberty sts., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Passenger Elevator. Tslephone i48. .

Remember that we also cany a full line of Kugs, Carpets and Mattings.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Continued from April §th, I8
('omiUiititcntiont ttoth the Board of

l'uulic Works*

Office of the Board of Public Works i
Ann Arbor, January 1, 189ti. \

To tin President andComman Council:
GENTLKMKN: In compliance with

the requirements of the city charter
we herewith present to your honorable
body the annual report of the Board of
Public Works for tha year ending Dec.
81, 1S!)5. The report cevers fully, and
in detail, the expenditure of public
monies for the purpose of maintaining
streets, bridges, culverts, crosswalks,
sidewalks and gutters, the construction
and maintalnance of sewers, and such
other matters as have, from time to
time, been referred to us for execu-
tion. For the first time since the or-
ganization of this Hoard in 1889, a re-
cord making- such a report possible was
kept during the year just closed, and
tkis report will show the exact cost of
hand and team labor, material and
supplies used upon each particular pub-
lic improvement.

We have al3O compiled much data
which will be of value to the Council
and to succeeding Boards, and we have
a few suggestions to offer and recom-
mendations to make to your honorable
body concerning the public work of
this city, present and prospective.

It has always been customary for the
Board to clean the streets, clear the
sidewalks of snow and purchase gravel
from cellars when the same could be
obtained cheaply, without an express
order of the Council in each particular
case. This Hoard has followed that
custom in those matters, although in
so doing we have since discovered that
we exceeded our authority. All other
expenditures have been made at your
specilic direction.

SRAVBLLINQ STREETS
Wo have spent during the year

(888.41 in dressing streets with gravel.
Of this amount $416.80 was paid for
gravel excavated near where it was
needed upon the streets. In this con-
nection we desire to call your attention
to the fact that tlio city has no deposit
of gravel from which it can draw sup-
plies as it need9 them.

We have spent some time prospect-
ing for a suitable deposit and we would
recommend that the effort be continu-
ed until a suitable tract is secured
either by a long time lease or purchase.

BRICK CROSSWALKS.

In conformity with the instructions
of your body we have built ten cross-
walks of vitrified paving brick and
have three more in process of construc-
tion, the completion of which was de-
layed by inclement weather. Great
care was exercised in the selection of
these brick to secure suitable material
at a minimum cost. Out of some 15 or
20 samples and bids submitted the
'•Athens Paving Block,"manufactured
at Athens, Ohio, was selected. This
brick was not only the cheapest per
square yard offered but was the only
brick we could secure under a guaran-
tee cf not more than ene per cent ab-
sorption of moisture in 24 hours, and
not more than 12 per cent abrasion.
The cost of these brick was $17.75 per
M, delivered in Ann Arbor, or 77 cents
per square yard of surface laid.For curb-
ing the sides of the walks granite field
boulders, dressed to a four inch face,
were used. These cost from $1.50 to
$2.00 per lineal rod dressed and de-
livered. The brick were laid on a con-
crete foundation live inches thick—
made of broken stone, gravel and cem-
ent—covered with a layer of fine sand
one inch thick. For this concrete
foundation under the walk across Ash-
ley at Huron street and across Ann
street at Fourth avenue, Portland cem-
ent was used. Louisville cement being
afterwards considered sufficiently
strong for the purpose, and costing only
one fourth as much, was substituted for
the Portland in the other walks. For
filling the interstices between the
brick, the asphalt paving cement man-
ufactured by the Columbus Gas Co.
was used. For a detailed statement of
the cost of these walks referrence is
made to the table on another page.
We believe that experience will prove
these walks to be the most durable and
ellieiont yet constructed in Ann Arbor.

PAVING.
We would recommend that steps be

taken to lay somo paving of this or
some other acceptable material on the
main business streets at an early date;
We have reason to boleive that the
majority of the property owners on Main
street from Catherine to Williams and
on the cross streets from Ashley to
Fifth, would welcome an improvement
of this kind. The improved appear-
ance and cleanliness of the streets and
the abatement of the nuisances of dust
in summer and mud in winter would,
we believe, enhance the value of abut-
ting property for business purposes,
far boyond the assessment necessary to
do the work. The Board has spent
8omj time investigating the subject of
paving- and paving materials and it
would recommend the selection of
either vitrified brick or asphalt for
such work.

The brick can be laid on a concrete
foundation in this city for from $1.(50 to
•1.75 per square yard, exclusive of
curbing. The cost of the curbing will
depend upon the size of the blocks used.
The maximum cost per front foot of all
complete cannot much exceed $0.00.
The average cost of asphalt in con-
tracts let in various cities of the United
States last year was about one third
more than brick. We have good
reason to beliove that a first class as-
phalt pavement can be laid in this city
for $2.00 per square yard.

There are features of both kinds of
paving to recommend them. The con-
census of opinion seems to favor brick
for heavy traffic, and asphalt wheie
lighter vehicles are in use, wearing
qualities are not so essential and smooth
noiseless traction is desired.

MACADAM.

One half of Huron street in front of
the engine house, approximately 100
square yards, was macadamized at the
cost of $87.50 for the purpose of testing
the road making capacities of the road
roller. The macadam at that point is
about twelve inches in thickness. This
being an isolated case is no bans upon
which to form an estimate qf the cost

of such work. The northeast half of
Packard street from Monroe to Hitli ap-
proximately 960 yafds, wan covered
with ft layer of broken stone foilf Inches
thick. The labor expended upon this
improvement cost $94.27. Two hund-
red and eighty yards of broken stone
were requi.ed. The estimated cost of
this material is $0.90 per yard or $252
for the lot, making the total cost of the
improvement $346.27 or about 35 cents
per square yard. Time will be required
to demonstrate the utility of work of
this character.

In view of the fact that the Council
has ordered the purchase of 3000 yard9
of stone for road building purposes, the
Board would recommend that steps be
taken to secure a suitable tract of land
for a stone yard. It should if possible
have a slope or declivity thereon where
the stone crusher can be permanently
placed and the cost of operating that
machine be reduced to a minimum.

If extensive road building is contem-
plated proper facilities for handling
the rock is of the highest importance.
Experience teaches us that the getting
of the rock to and from the crusher and
the reloading and transfer to the street
where it is needed is a large item of ex-
pense. A proper arrangement of the
crushing plant upon a side hill and the
erection of bins for the reception of the
crushed rock will render the work so
far automatic that the rock will not
need to be touched by hand from the
time that it is delivered at the crusher
until it is deposited upon the street.
The saving effected by such a system
would soon pay for its erection.

Kxtensive road making operations
will also require the purchase of a sta-
tionary engine and boiler for the pur-
pose of running the rock breaker.

The City yards so recommended
should be equipped with permanent
buildings for housing the road roller
and other machinery belonging to the
city and for the proper storage and
pratection of material used in the pro-
secution of public work.

SIDEWALKS.

A larger number of sidewalks have
been reported than ever before in the
history of this city. The whole num-
ber repaired, relaid or built new is 367,
In the majority of cases the order has
been complied with to the satisfaction
of the Board. In some instances the
building of walks has been deferred
until next year upon the presentment
of good reasons for such action. Gen
erally such action has been taken upon
the promise of the petitioner to coa
struct the vvalk of cement next year,
believing it to bo good policy to secure
walks of that material whenever prac-
ticable. It has been necessary for the
Board to build and charge to the pro-
perty 11 new walks. Care has been
taken to keep all walks in mch a con-
dition as to save the city from all liabil-
ity for damages.

Specifications governing the con-
structions of both plank and cement
walks have been prepared and adopted
and a'l walks constructed during the
year were required to conform to these
speciiicatians. In this connection we
wish to call the attention of the Coun-
cil to the fact that the present sidewalk
ordinance is not calculated to 9ecure
the rebuilding of sidewalks with the
efficiency and dispatch.which is neces-
sary to insure the city against liability
for damages resulting from accident
upon defective walks, and we would
For Graveling S t r e e t s -
Hand labor 9 231.00
Team labor . 240.61
Material 416.80

Michigan Central Viaduct.

Mater ia l . . . . V..-M

Total $ 8<>.OO

Snow Ploughing $ 300.10

Miscellaneous.
For blacksmithing $ 30.67
For hardware 9-05
For fiagstone 1 W.29
For t a r 9.03
Fortile 11.27
For sand 7.20
For cement 32.90
For hand labor 42.27
For team labor 47.89
Brick purchased but not used. 2!l2.7,'>
Paving pitch 18.42
Lumber 39.8

Total $ 660.80

Total Bridge Culvert and
Crosswalk Fund $ 2,688.50

FROM SEWER FUND.

General Fund.
Inspection of plumbing and

care of sewers $
Cleaning main sewer
Repairs on laterals

Total 8

Total « 888.41

For Sidewalks—
Building new $
Repairing—
Labor , . . . .
Material

177.65

43.00
40.17

Total $ 260.82

Miscellaneous—
Blacksmithing $ 95.32
Supplies 180.14
Moving and resetting foun-

tain on Ceder Bend a ve 49.28
Shed for Roller 28.6'*
A. A. Water Co. water and

connecting court house
lawns 164.51

Road grader 166.00

Total 9 689.88

Total Street Fund $ 8,135.05

For Road Roller and Stone C r u s h e r -
Cost of Roller $ 2,950.00
Cost of Crusher 050.00
Cost of Stone 212.78
Cost of Labor.
Cost of Coal
Cost of Engineer
Cost of Macadam at Engine

House
Cost of drossing Main street

with rock

95.70
78.03

192.75

87.50

23.00
Total $ 4,289.76

From Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk
Fund—

For Crosswalks.
Cement—
Hand labor $ 36.G0
Team labor 7.25
Material 54.00

Total 9

Plank.
Labor 9
Material

97.85

46.20
146.24

Total $ 192.74

Repairs on Plank Crosswalks.
Hand labor 9 131.85
Team labor 12.00
Material 105.00

Total 9 248.&5

Brick Crosswalks.
Hand labor 9 271.69
Team labor 56.24
Material 571.52

Total $ 899.45

For Culverts.
Building
Repairing
Material ,

From First District.
For reconstructing a portion

of the work of Stevenson,
Reed, & Co i

Paid plumbing for same
Cleaning and leveling streets.
Connecting flush tanks

4 Hi. 00
12.75

3.15

431.90

242.38
85JU
52.10
61.42

Total t 397.01

From Second District.
Paid contractor $ 1,881.25
Cleaning and leveling streets. 74.80
Connecting flush tanks 193.4

Total $ 2,149.53

17.25
65.40

110.00

Total 9 192.65

From Third District.
Paid contractor 920,429 6"
Pepairing streets 220.5f
Connecting flush tanks 10.3

Total $20,060.54
recommend that the ordinance relating
to sidewalks be so amended as to give
full power and authority, to the side
walk inspector to order, by the servic
of proper notloe, the immediate re
pair, reconstruction or building of auj
walk that in his judgment is dangerou
or defective, and that his action be
made final upon the part of the city
saving an appeal to the BoarJ of Pub
lie Works, by property owners who fee
that an order requiring them to build
a new walk is unreasonable.

Dispatch must be an essential featur
in any regulation for the repair of ;
defective sidewalk. If the defect i
such as to give an opportunity for acci
dent, each hour that it remains unearec
for is a menace to the city treasury.

In the case of new walks, in addition
to the loss of valuable time by th
seven members of the sidewalk commit
tee of the council, and unnecessar;
work by the sidewalk inspector, tin
city clerk and the police force, it take
several months under the present or
dinance, to effect the building of ;
walk. In many instances during th
past season, after the sidewalk inspec-
tor had reported a walk, the sidewalk
committee had gone ever the groun
and approved that report, the counci
had ordered the walk built, the police
had served the notices, the sidewalk
inspector had made his second inspec
tion to see if the order had been corn
plied with, bids had been asked forar
contract let for the work, the counci
has rescinded its order to build and thi
labor has been wasted.

SEWERS.

Since September, 1894, twenty-fivi
miles of sewer have been built unde
the directions of the Board. The con
tract price of this work aggregate
$40,340.30.

None of this work has yet , been ac
cepted by the Board on behalf of th
city. The reasons for the work in th
first and second district not being ac
cepted are well known to the counci
and as the matters relating- thereto
have not yet been adjudicated it wouli
not be proper to discuss them, at thi
time. The sewers in the third anc
fourth districts are not yet fully com
pleted. The engineers force has beer
thoroughly organized during the pas
season and we have reason to believi
that the work of construction has been
uniformly good. Tho prosecution o
this work of sewer building has addec
much to the burdens and responsibili
ties of the Board.

As there are some instances in which
individuals have encroached upon land
belonging to the city we recommend
that you take the neeessary steps to en
force, in a systematic'and <tpcion
manner, the recovery of such lands.

We call your attention to the fac
that the plank placed on the viaduc
over the Michigan Central tracks on
Broadway, for the purpose of tempor
arily repairing the same will soon be
worn out and are now so worn in fac
as to be of use for no other purpose and
consequently are charged to tht
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk fund.

The plank on the Broadway bridge
over the river is also becoming badli
worn and will soon need to be replaced
The iron bridges belonging to the cltj
are becoming badly rusted and need
painting.

The following is a statement by de
partments of the expenditures under
the direction of the Board.
City Engineer's Office-
Engineer's salary 9 1,200.0(
Asst. Engineer's salary 758.5(
Engineer's helpers, ax and

rodmen 581.67
Inspection of sewer construc-

tion 1,511.10
Office help drawing maps, etc. 208.7

Total $4,260.0

From Street Fund—
For Commissioner's salary.. .$ 640.1"
For asst. Commissioner's

salary 388.92

'or team labor u • • i< 1 < 1 ,620 . U

Tot.il , u u - . . .$ 3,494.44

'or StrestGi'ading—
diner, Hiscoi'k, Fountain and

Felch streots .« 216JB5
iMley between Klngsley and

Fuller 76.80
)bservatory,(;eddos to Belser 51.00

Washtenaw avo 39.00
hureh street 164.20

fourteenth street 13.50
ieddes avo 148.68

Tappan 85.25
W. Washington 268.47
S. University ave 155.83
Macadamizing Packard 346.47

Total $ 1,385.45

For Gutters—
Building
Hand labor $
ream labor
Material
Repairing gutters
Hand labor

211.^5
86:08
01.05

41!. 50

Total * 390.98
From Fourth District.
I 'aid contractor $ 3,812.29
Connecting flush tanKs (ill.74

Total $ 3,879.03

Total 827,518. {)B

Totai paid out by Board. . . .$46,891.37

Due from Henry Collins for
brick $ 88.7t

Due from C. J. Snyder for stone
and sand 10.00

Due for sidewalks 255.BS
Tappage fees paid 443.0T
Crushed stone charged twice. 213.92
Sand and rock sold by Street

Commissioner 58.0C

Total $ 1,009.32

Total from all Funds 945,822$
Continued m Ntxl IWv/'.s- T8$ut.

NORTHERNMOST ESKIMOS.

A Primitive Peoplo Just Kmerglng from
the Stone Ag«

The characteristics of the northern
most Eskimos have provided Henry G
Bryant with material for a strikingly
Interesting lecture, which was deliver
ed before the Archaeological society
In the university museum, says the
Philadelphia Telegraph. The Eskimos
Mr. Bryant said, have attracted more
attention from scientific men than any
other similar race In the world. He
visited them three times—in 1891
when he went to the Grand falls o
Labrador, and In 1892 and 1894 In north
nnd south Greenland, when on the
Peary expeditions. The Labrador Es-
kimos he regarded ns a somewhat de-
generate race. They have been In con-
tact with the Danish missionaries for
175 years and afford evidence of tho
admixture of European blood. The
worupn alone retain their dress. This
Mr. Bryant Illustrated by a native doll
which showed among other peculiarities
the method of wearing the hair. The
oolor of the hair ribbon distinguishes
the condition of the woman, whether
maid, wife orwldow. "The use of tea
and coffee and the changed mode o
life." he observed, "have unfitted the
men for the fatteues of seal-hunting
and pulmonary diseases are frequent
Dr. Nansen. who Is now cruising some
where near the pole, has given a mos
favorahle account of the. Eskimos o
the west roast of Greenland. Whli'
trreat Injustice has bnen donp to the
Eskimos In tho past, their racial pecn
llarltles cannot be preserved through
any Intervention of civilized people
The northernmost Eskimos were firs
encountered In 1818, when the members
of Sir John Ross' expedition spent sev
eral days In the neighborhood of Cape
York. They are a primitive tribe. Jus1

emerging from the stone nee. As the
vessel approached Cape York the ex-
plorers saw crowds of skin-clad men
and women, with hair streaming down
their backs. They showed no signs c\
alien blood or physical decay. The men
average 6 feet 5 Inches and some are
even 5 feet 10 Inches, while the women
conform more nearly to the popular
Idea of Eskimo stature. The northern
most Eskimos meet the Eskimo Inhabl
tants of tho west coast of Baffin's bay
whom they call the 'tattooed men,' ant
fierce fights occur between them. Few
living members of the tribe had seen
a while man up to the time of Lieut
Peary's visit In 1891. In 1818 Sir John
Ross noted tHer were not yet familiar
with bows and arrows nor did they
know the kyack. Lieut. Peary fount
bows and arrows and the kyack In use
among them, and It would appear they
had acquired a knowledge of these ob-
jects since they were first visited. They
are very reticent about their religious
beliefs. They have notions of a future
state and a spirit of good and an evi
spirit of the Ice and waters. There are
no rulers or chiefs among them anc
no formal government. Family life Is
very happy and they are distinguished
by their regard for children and their
care for the weak and sickly. The bar-
barous custom of strangling Infants
when the father dies, however, still sur-
vives. Polygamy and divorce are nol
popular, but the custom of exchanging
wives Is quite common and often ef-
fected by force. The exchange lasts
from two months to a year."

Old Man Was Eligible.
James Payn, the London writer, tells

a seasonable story. He says a young
man was paying attentions to a "be-
loved object," contrary to the wishes
of her father, "a man of thews and
sinews," and one day the latter kicked
the lover violently Into the street. In
a day or two (after recovery) the re-
jected suitor, apparently not one whit
discouraged, called at the house or.ee
more. "What, again!" exclaimed pater-
familias, putting on his well-soled boots
for action.

"No, sir," cried the young man.
have given up all hope of winning your
daughter; but In consequence of that
astounding kick you gave me the other
day, I have been requested, on the
strength of my earnest recommendation
to the committee, to ask you to join our
football club."

Total $ 1,035.07

For Street Cleaning—
For hand labor $ 1,955,30

Hit Him All Right.
A young woman from out of town

went to tea among the literary set
last week. She was introduced to a
whole roomful of people, and afterward
she went about trying to call everybody
by his right and proper name—she
rather prides herself on that sort of
thing, you know. She remembered an
amazing number of names, but when
she came to one distinguished looking
man she paused In despair. "I know
everybody else's name," she said, "but
when I try to remember yours I am
completely at sea." "Then you're not far
wrong," said the distlguished looking
man. "My name Is Atwater."—Wash-
ington P 5 ^ . . _

The Mar tudiee' Home Journal.
TJifl (iover of Ttio LadlW Home Jouf'

:al for May, in a drawing by VVi
IttffliHon Oibsorii illustrating Frank
V master Shdrinon's poem, "God's
Miracle of May." lv«te Oreenaway

contributes a rage to illustrate a poem,
'In Springtime," l>,y Laura E. Richards.
11 "From Laurel to Aster," Nancy
Mann Waddle, tells of tho beauties of
the wild flowers of spring- and summer.
Ex-President Harrison writes a paper
on "This Country of Oars," and Dr.
Parkhurst a paper on '-Shall We Send
Our Itoy to College? ' Ddward W. Bok
editorially considers to decline of tli"

women's enlarged opportunities'*
movement; suggests a change in (jirls*
schoo commencement exercises, and
tiroes men to make provision for those
dependent upon them—advocating life
insurance. A descriptive article by
John (lilmor Speed on "Running- a
Praia at Night" is an interesting fea-
ture of the mag-azine. The Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, Philadelphia. One
dellar per year; ten cents per copy.

A LESSON IN BUSINESS.

The Uasl* on Which the Selling I'rlce
la Arriveil At.

"Now, my son," said the old mer-
chant, "while you are applying your-
self to the details of this business,
learning how to buy and how to sell,
how to guage the taste and needs of the
great public, how to avoid mistakes,
how to seize opportunities—while you
study these things keep always before
you the fact that the basis of all true
business success Is absolute, uncom-
promising honesty."

"Father," said the young man, "your
business has always been one of large
sales and small profits, has It not?"

"You know what I advertise, my son;
1 buy everything direct from the manu-
facturer, and I sell to the consumer at
exactly seven and a half per cent ad-
vance from cost. Such a business 1
believe to be as beneficial to the publl'
<<s any philanthropic Institution. Th<!

nrople should purchase the necessities
if life at a margin above first cost suffl-
'-lent only to pay for the actual hand-
'ing of the goods. That is a fixed prin
dple of mine."

"But," ©aid the boy. In a puzzled,
hesitating way, "you had an Invoice of
lace curtains to-day at | 3 a pair, and: I
heard you give instructions to mark
Miom $4.69."

The old man leaned back In hlr-
leather-cushioned swivel chair, smiled
blandly, and told the boy to take pencil
and paper.

"The expenses of this business last
year," he said, "were ten per cent of the
sales. Add ten per cent to your $3."

"Three thirty."
"There Is always possible a shrinkage

In value of stock, always a percentage
of bad debts, always a hazard of un-
foreseen contingencies. Add ten per
cent more."

Three sixty-three."
"Do you know how much It costs

votir father to maintain himself and
his family? Have you any Idea of the
"xpense of educating and dressing three
boys and three girls, paying their way
In society, providing them and their
mother with a country home and a
olty home, with servants and carriages
nnd everything they desire?"

"I am afraid I have no Idea, father."
"Well, it Is simply frightful. It Is, In

fact, twenty per cent of the entire sales
of the house. Add twenty per cent.
Never mind fractions."

"Four thirty-six."
"There. You have arrived by a pro-

cess as clear and open as day, and by
the use of simple business rules at a
cost of those curtains billed at $3. Now
ndd seven and a half per cent profit"

"Four sixty-nine."
"That's what I'm going to advertise

them at; and you will see a great run
on them to-morrow, for the public has
learned that all my announcements are
absolutely reliable."—Kansas City
Packer.

The End Not Yet.
The Madrid newspapers gave the cost

to Spain of the rebellion In Cuba as
$50,00u,000 so far, and estimate the cosl
for the present year at $75,000,000. The
Spanish loss in soldiers is given as 406
killed and 3,472 died of disease; the
number of wounded is not given. There
have been 118,000 men already sent to
Cuba, and 26,000 more are on the way
there. It is the purpose of the Spanish
government, if possible, to crush the
insurrection before the United States
tan intervene to help the insurgents.

Cbnrch Hailo,
An unslnglng church is like a face

without expression, like a lamp without
light.—Rev. C. C. Hall, Presbyterian,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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A Living Skeleton.
Seurat, who was 6hown as a living

skeleton in England, in 1825, was 27
years old. He was 5 feet 714 inches
high and his bones were merely covered
with his dry parchment skin. The up-
per joints of his arms were 4 inches
round. The distance from the chest
to the back bone was but 3 inches. The
shoulder blade bones were scarcely an
Inch asunder. His appetite was good.
The pulsation of the heart was visible
to the eye.

Scientific American
Agency for
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Narrow leather belts Of whit*, Ittfi
tan and grewi alligator skin, and paten
leather as well »r« to be worn mii«l
next Summer.

The prettiest sleeve In the Frencl
gowns have flaring puffs or ruflles a
the elbow, with lace falling below, am
are quite plain above.

Colored laces are one of the novelties
in dress trimmings this season, am
brown guipure on beige-colored ma
terial, or green on brown, is very styl
lish.

The close coat sleeves appear in som<
of the English tailor gowns, but ful
epaulets of cloth falling over them par
tially disguise the fact that they an
quite close to the arm.

Another sleeve which is seen in th«
new gowns is close fitting, eithei
wrinkled or plain, from the wrist ur
fully six inches above the elbow, and
is finished at the top with one or twe
short puffs.

Very little change is seen In hail
dressing, and the waved and loosely-
arranged tresses are still the correct
thing. The knot is placed high at the
back, but not on top of the head, ex-
cept for evening dress.

Another coat of a blue-faced cloth
gown shows a white cloth vest bnaid-
ed in blue, with three straps of blue
cloth below the bust, and full, droop-
ing shoulder pieces over the sleeves,
which make it very stylish.

Coat waists are not the only style
In tailor-made gowns, for the pointed
bodice, fastened on one side, is one oi
the new spring models. It opens in
front on a full white silk vest, and
turns back in large revers. White
satin ribbon makes the stock collar and
bow.

The useful golf cape of double-faced
cloth or of dark colored cloth, lined
with silk, is one of the few things in
fashion which remains, and seems like-
ly to go on forever. There is no per-
ceptible change in the shape, unless,
perhaps the cape is a little fuller around
the lower edge.

A smart gown for early spring wear
is made of mlgonette green cloth with
a Louis Seize coat bodice and pelerine-
shaped revers, and cuffs of biscuit-col-
ored cloth embroidered with brown and
gold. The bolero fronts cross over a
little on one side fastening with two
brilliant buttons over a vest of cream
satin thickly braided with gold. Ac-
cordion-plated cream mousseline de
sole forms a jabot and trims the cuffs
and collar.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The air pressure on a person of ordi-
nary size is sixteen 5nd a half tons.

The highest mountain in the world is
Mount Everest, in the Himalayas—
twenty-nine thousand feet, or five and
three-fourths miles.

In the normal state a dog executes
twenty or thirty respiratory movements
a minute, but while he is excited or
running in the heat of the sun this in-
creases to 300 or 350.

It has lately been established that the
temperature of the carbon in the alec-
tric arc is about 7,500 degree F., or
about forty times the difference of tem-
perature between the boiling and freez-
ing water.

The camel's foot is a soft cushion, pe-
3iiliarly well adapted to the stones and
gravel over which it is constantly walk-
ing. During a single journey through
the Sahara horses have worn out three
sets of shoes, while the camel's feet are
aot even sore.

The frog deposits its eggs in shallow
water, where the warmth of the sun
promotes speedy hatching. The com-
mon snake often selects a bed of decom-
posing vegetable matter. The croco-
dile and the clumsy sea tortoise go
dshore to lay their eggs.

When the common earth worm is cut
In two to the tail there grows a head
ind to the head there grows a tail, and
:wo animals are formed. As the wound
heals a small white button is formed,
which afterward develops Into rings
ind a perfect extremity.

The duration of sunshine In the var-
.ous countries of Europe was recently
llscussed at a scientific meeting In Ber-
• in. It was shown that Spain stands
it the head of the list, having on an
average 3.000 hours of sunshine per
^ear, while Italy has 2,300 hours, Ger-
nany 1,700 hours and England 1,400
lours. Madrid has almose three times
is much sunshine as London.

SHORT AND SWEET.

The ghost of a show—Hamlet's fath-
•r.

A great drawing card—the porous
Master.

On everybody's tongue—the postage
itamp.

Central Park and postal cards are
>pen to all.

The best way to preserve a piano—
teep it locked.

Every dime museum proprietor fav-
>rs freak commerce.

Some people are only happy if they
a n make others unhappy.

Uncle Sam "acts on the square," and
ately on the Cube-ah!

Getting his work in—a country doc-
or acting as undertaker.

The actor who was caught In the
.ct was removed from the scene.

Our new women generally cannot
ook, but they can give dinners.
Many a tear can be dried easier with

>ank notes than with a handkerchief.
"I get your views," as the constable

aid when he levied on a stereoscopic
how.
No home so small but that it has

till room for trouble; no heart so
i'eary, hut that a glimmer of hope
night still enter it.

In every bribery scandal the guilty
nes can be divided into two classes;
hose who have accepted much—and
hose who have accepted more.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

"The Valley of the Younger Sons" is
the sobriquet of West Mountain valley
in Colorado.

The doom of upper 5th avenue In
New York is sealed. A dry-goods house
has secured a foothold on the corner
of 45th street and others will follow
as a matter of course.

Cornelia Weekes, widow of a Brook-
lyn undertaker, died on Saturday, Feb.
8, at her home in Brooklyn, aged 70
years. On the following day Henry I.
Eldert, her brother, 74 years old, died
at the same place. Mrs. Weekes and
her brother had been invalids for more
than a year and each died from heart
failure.

The Now York Athletic club has an
annex of bicyclists who have made
more than 1,000 miles in 1895 and re-
ceived a medal therefor. They havo
rolled up a total of 284,634 miles in the
year. One member Is a business man
and has a record of 13,000 miles, aver-
aging thirty-five miles a day the year
round, . . . . . .

The origiliftl inventor 6f paper wa.
thfe wasp^

Female frogs hiive no roide; only th.
males can sing:

A flea's inouth i* piac&d exactly be
tween his fore legs.

There are more muscles in the tale o
a rat than in a human hand.

The offspring of a single fly in ont
summer, if none are destroyed, maj
number 2.800,000.

It is estimated that Mount Etna has
thrown out nine times its own bulk o.
cinders and lava.

If a snail's head be cut off and tht
animal be placed in a cool, moist spot, 1
new head will be grown.

The horn of the rhinoceros is nol 1
joined to the bone of the head, hul
grows on the skin like a wart or corn

Man is scientifically defined as forty-
five pounds of carbon and nitrogen dif-
fused through five buckets of water.

A microscopic examination of a hail
will determine with almost infallible
certainty, te what kind of an animal it
belonged.

A fish caught and thrown on the bank
will rarely fail, when endeavoring tc
escape, to jump in the direction of tht
water.

There are insects which pass several
years in preparatory states of existence,
and finally, when perfect, live but a few
hours.

The nests of the termites, or white
ants, are, in proportion to the size and
weight of the builders, the greatest
structures in the world.

When suddenly frightened, lizards
will often drop their tails and scurry
away. The discarded member, bounc-
ing up and down, attracts the attention
of the enemy, and enables an escape to
be effected.

Condors have been seen to circle to
and fro in the sky for half a day at a
time, rising and descending without
once flapping a wing. There is a mys-
tery about their method of motion
which has never been explained.

Bonnet, the French naturalist, has
amputated the limbs of tritons and
found that the power of reproducing
these members was almost unlimited.
In one case a leg was reproduced twelve
times in three years. An eye cut out
out was reproduced in less than a year.

The migrating instinct is uncontrol-
lable in birds that have it at all. Geese
hatched from the eggs of the wild vari-
ety, though they have no opportunity
of learning, take wing in the autumn
and fly off to the south; if their wings
be clipped they will walk off as fast and
go as far as they can.

CURIOUS FACTS.

In the forests of Java a species of
spider has been discovered which pro-
duces webs of such exttraordinary
strength that a knife is required to
sever them.

Muskets were first used by the
French at the siege of Arras in 1414
and came Into general use about a
century after. Bayonets were invent-
ed at Bayonne 1673.

The assistant postmaster general
has lately decided that the authorities
of insane asylums have the right to
withhold letters to patients when il
seems necessary.

A deer's eyes command a wide field
of vision, and the animal can see be-
hind as well as before, though not so
distinctly, for when alarmed it will al-
ways turn so as to gain a clearer view
of the object.

The city of Montpellier, in France
has given peremptory orders that no
article of food shall be delivered by
the grocers and butchers of that town
unless it is wrapped up in clean wrap-
ping paper, and that paper must not
be colored.

A man, says the statistician, smok-
ing a pipe of medium size blows out
of his mouth for every time he fills the
pipe, seven hundred smoke clouds. If
he smokes four pipes a day for twenty
years he blows out 20,440,000 smoke
clouds.

All writing is originally picture
writing, and this has been found more
or less fully developed among most
jemi-civilized nations. The Egyptians
ased it, and by the time the Phoenicians
first constructed an alphabet out of it
-about 1700 B. C—it was in this con-
dition.

Package of Pudding fToa

Abrond (or Friftnda In BottOii.
There ere three or four express com.

panics In Boston that send goods tc
ail parts ot th9 world, pretty much ID
the sum a way that we would expect tc
have things sent to any part of this
country by express and at Christmas
time tho foreign express business from
Boston is greatly increased, says tha
Boston Globe It is really quite surpris-
ing how many things are sent from
this city by express to foreign lands.
Of course, the majority of these Christ-
mas packages go to Great Britain and
Ireland, but France and Germany ana
Scandinavia come In for a large shart
and the West Indies get quite a large
number of Bcston and Massachusetu
Christmas presents. In addition to
sending Christmas presents to foreign
countries from Boston the foreign ex-
presses handle a great many Christmas
presents that come from the foreign
countries to Boston people, although it
Is said that the number of presents re-
ceived from foreign «ountries in Bos-
'on is hardly more than half the num-
ber of those sent out. Much that is
novel comes in from the lands far away
and It is interesting to know that
among the various kinds of Christmas
presents that come through the express
companies from Great Britain the gen-
uine Englsh plum pudding holds an im-
portant part. Usually all the compan-
ies receive several plum puddings and
one man In particular, says he receives
a great many of them for Boston peo-
ple every Christmas.

EAGER TO SPREAD THE NEWS.

An Oregonlnn Was Not Dlironcerted
When Ilia House Fell Down,

What could startle a man more thap.
to awake from a sound sleep to find hi*
house whirling through the air, his
pans, pots, kettles and dishes dancing
a whirlwind polka, sticks of wool
chasing the cat from corner to corner,
the earth rumbling, the doors of his
house falling from their hinges and the
shouts of the people ringing in his
ears? asks the Seattle Post-Intelligen-
cer. Gus Stoddard, who lived in a small
house that stood on a piling close to the
track of the Columbia & Puget Sound
railroad, had such an experience re-
cently and went through it unharmed.
He did not even get rattled, as many
men would have done, but jumped from

J his bed, and, running to the door just .13
his bouse landed in the bay, he yelled
out:

"What In — are you doing?"
No one answered him, but at his

front door lay a log about eight feet
in diameter by fully thirty-two feet In
length, and up the track he heard a
clashing of cars and could see in tho
darkness dim images of giant columns,
some rolling around as if intoxicated,
while others were plowing up the earth
as if mad with rage. Then he heard
the people yelling about him and sud-
denly realized that there had been some
kind of a wreck on the Columbia &
Pug2t Sound railroad. He never
thought a moment of how near he had
come to losing his life, but went flying
up the track to a saloon where his part-
ners, Ed McKay and Ford Youman.
were enjoying a "grand opening," and
told the news.

LABOR NOTES.

Eight hundred Boston brewery work-
ers have left the K. of L. and joined
'.he A. F. of L.

The trades unionists of Los Angeles,
Jal., are boycottingg the Chinese and
Japanese restaurants.

Switzerland, a pure democratic form
)f government, has had but 306 strikes
n thirty-five years, and of these ten
Aere lockouts.

The bindery girls employed at the
itoller printing office, Canton, O., went
)n a strike the past week for eight
aours, and after much arbitration the
;irls won.

When they affiliated with the Ameri-
;an Federation of Labor, last August,
.he American Agents' association had
1 membership of 800; now they have
12,000.

The American Federation of Labor
was organized In 1881, and now has a
nembership of nearly 700,000, which
s far above the high water mark of
he K. of L.

The Central Labor union of Fort
iVayne, Ind., declared in favor of a
nunicipal electric plant, and the effect
vas that the lighting firm which now
las the contract compelled its machin-
sts to withdraw from the union.

The Upholsters' union, Indianapolis,
s only one month old and has 1!!5
nembers, a majority of the trade In
he city. The barbers, waiters, and
larnessmakers are organizing, and the
mion movement is making rapid pro-
tress in that city.

Citizenship
Politics and religion are twin broth-

ers. They go hand in hand and are
hardly discernable one from the other.
The man who draws a very broad line
between his religion and his politics
has a very narrow view of his duty
as a citizen.—Rev. P. H. Mowry.

Flililiic by Kleetrto Light.
Fishing by means of electric light

has been successfully tried at New Ha-
ven. A lamp lowered Into the sea bril-
liantly illuminated the water over a
circular area of twenty yards in diame-
ter.

The North Carolina railroad commis-
sioners really boss things. They have
recently ruled that on« fast train must
connect with a fast train on another
line for public convenience. A few
passengers used to lose eleven hours
that the train might save five minutes.

Kdacmtlon la Kntsia.
There is a movement on foot for the

istablishment of industrial schools for
he training and education of the Rus-

sian convicts' children in the penal set-
lements of Siberia.

A Government Monopoly.
Salt is a government monopoly In

Italy and its cost is greater than that
of sugar. Every one uses it very care-
fully, therefore. It Is only for sale in
the tobacco shops, and the privilege ot
keeping these Is greatly coveted, belni;
a sort of sinecure awarded to men who
in other countries would receive a pen-
sion for government service. Tha
quantity contained in one of our 10-
cent bags of fine table salt would cost
in Italy Su cents. In consequence of
this only very coarse rock salt is used
in cooking. The waters of the Medi-
terranean being the source of the sup-
ply, the government guards them moat
jealousy and the whole coast is patrolled
by soldiers. With the water of the blue
sea at the foot of your garden terrace
you may not dip from them so much a3
a pint. You may bathe in the surf, but
you may not fill an ounce phial from
which to bathe your tired eyes in your
room. The American tourist finds tiiese
restrictions particularly irksome. There
can be no villas on the shores of the
Mediterranean provided with salt water
In their bath rooms as are some of our
luxurious Newport homes.—Exchange.

CiMiltl R e c o m m e n d HIH Mother .
On the files of the postofflce depart-

ment there Is a letter from a man named
Hill testifying to the ability, industry
and good character of a Mrs. Brown,
who turns out to be his own mother,
and stating that her appointment to a
clerkship would be a great gratification
to a large circle of influential political
friends. He writes that she belongs to
an excellent family and occupies a high
social position; that he has known her
Intimately for several years, Is familiar
with her qualifications and can recom-
mend her without reserve. It was only
by accident that the relationship was
diseovered^as the writer was the son
of her husband, and after whofe
death she married again.—Chicago
Record.

Spiritual Photography.
The human soul Is the tablet on which

the image of Jesus is to be photo-
graphed, as Uie sensitive plate must
be developed In the chemical baths be-
fore the Image appears, so our hearts
musl be made clean—cleansed by His
blood and annoinled ly the grace of
God. Light Is essential In the physi-
cal process. So in the spiritual por-
trait there must be plenty of light.—
Rev. M. A. Head.

More Locomotives.
There was a considerable Increase in

the output of railway locomotives and
freight cars in the United States dur-
ing 1895 over 1894. Last year 1,109 lo-

Eiotivej were built, as against 695 1n
189», and 31,803 freight cars were built,
as against 17.029 in 1894.
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